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Director Demme to visit Tufts
in sumort of Haitian president
1 1

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

Award-winningdirector of The
Silerrce of the Lambs Jotxithan
Demlne will join Haitinn president-in-exile Jean-Bertrand
Aristide at the Fletcher School of
Law and DiplomacyllextW&esday, according to Fletcher Ph.D.
candidate Stephen Noerper.
Noerper said Aristide will address members of the Tufts coinmunity in Cabot Auditorium at
3:30 p.m., “calling for future democracy in Haiti.” Aristide has
been exiled in Venezuela since a
military coup overthrew his govemment last September. Eight
ministers in his cabinet will accompany Aristide to Tufts.
Demme wil1visitTuftsto“lend
his support“ to Aristide. Noerper
said. Four years ago. Demme directed a movie called Kurrbit: the
Rliyrhm of Haiti, and has a strong
interest in the political future of

Haiti. The producer of Demme’s
film, Ed Saxon, will join the director.
Andrew Evans. an Associate
Dean of Administration at
Fletcher,will begin with an introduction to Demme and Saxon.
Dernine will introduce and show
a Clip Of KOrIhit and IWdW a Statement concerning his relationship
with Haiti and Aristide.
“We are very much looking
forward to this visit. The Fletcher
school is very pleased to have
both Aristide and Demme come.
It is vcry exciting,“ Ev‘ans said
yesterday.
Noerper said that University
President Jean Mayer will then
issue a general welcome to both
Aristide and Demme.
Arisitide will then be introduced to the community by
Fletcher Professor EIneritus william Barnes, who has a “strong
voice on Haitian-Americanrela-

tions,” according to Noerper.
Political Science Professor
George Mitchell said yesterday
that Aristide hopes to return to
Haiti, but will need “a great deal
of international support.”
Mitchell. who was actively involved in orchestratingAristide’s
visit, believes that Aristide is
“coming here to build support“
for his return.
“We think that it is important
that President Aristide be given a
prominent forum in which to appeal for the support of the Americ‘an people and the Americangovenunent for the reestablishment
of democracy in Haiti.” Mitchell
said.
.
Mitchell said that Fletcher
School Dean Jeswald Salacuse
invited Aristide to Tufts three
months ago, and that April 29 was
“the first mutually convenient
see SPEAKER, page 12
e
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If you already have enough Tufts keychains, sweatshirts, and.
other paraphenalia,try shopping in some place a little different..

Outcomes of rape, fraud
cases reported by panel
ant was insufficientto prove alle-

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER

gations of rape.
The panel added in their written report that the evidence presented was “not substantial
enough to meet the burden of
proof required to supportthe complaint.“
The panel informed Associate
Dean of Students Bruce Reitrnan
of their decision Wednesday.
The names of the two students
involved, as well as the panel
members, were not disclosed.
Student suspended for fraud
In the second case. the panel
deliberated ai issue of fraud and
attempted theft. In this instance,
the panel “found sufficient evidence to substantiate”the charges

Daily Editorial Board

A Dean of Students Disciplinary Panel yesterday released two
separate disciplinary decisions.
one concerningacquaintancerape
arid the other dealing with fraud
and attempted theft.
The first case concerned one
student charging another with
acquaintance rape. in which the
defendant was found not guilty.
The panel reported that they “concentrated primarily on issues of
consent and credibility, and the
use of force.”
Despite the fact that the “issue
ofcredibilityfactoredheavily but
not exclusively.” the panel decided unanimously that the evidence produced by the complain- see DISCIPLINE, page 3
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Students, faculty participate in
mock UN Security Council debate
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT
Daily Editorial Board

Unbeknownst totheTuftscommunity members leisurely sunbathing yesterday afternoon, a
mock session of United Nations
SecurityCouncil was debating in
Cab& auditorium what action to
take over a simulatedcrisison the
border of Turkey and Armetlia.
The Tufts Council on International Affairs (TCIA) sponsored
the event that brought both faculty members and students together to try and solve Miiternational crisis.
According to the events organizer, senior Joyce Connery, the
purpose was “to generate interest
intheTCIA,butprimarilytoshow
how the United Nations is of key
importance after [its role in] the
Gulf War and now the sanctions
that have been placed on Libya.”
Connery said the simulation
was to “show how difficult it is to
playarole in the United Nations.”
Not only was the event for the
benefit of thestudentparticipants,
according to Connerv, but it also

gave Tufts professors who teach dominantly Azerbaijani town,
about the UN insight into the pro- killing 50 inhabitants. This
cess within the United Nations prompted Turkish troops to cross
involved in making such deci- over intoArmeniaand engage the
Armenian troops “into what anasions.
The session of the Security lysts are calling a full scale TurkCouncil was opened by “Secre- ish invasion.”
t a r y 5 G e n e r a 1 R c6 h Tr-d- - haddition;the “pressrdeasc”
Eichenberg.director of the Tufts’ see SIMULATION, page 2
InternatioiklRelations program.
He stressed the need for “simulations and games” as necessary in
order to be able to make important decisions in times of real
crisis. Eichenberg also spoke of
how the world order has shifted
from the bipolarity that was
present in 1945 to the post-Cold
War era that has been defined by
nationalistic and self-detenninalion based conflicts.
Connery then read the “press
releases” to the delegates delailing the latest events of the crisis.
Accordiig to the release. “terrorist attacks on Armenian villages
prompt Armenian officials to
Daily filephoto
search for Azeri colhborators.” Uruguay DelegateTristramPerry
Armenian troousenteredama
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Students debate tensions between campus groups in forum
by JOHN WAGLEY
Senior Staff Writer

As a result of rising tensions
between the African American
and Jewishcommunitiesat Tufts,
students gathered Wednesday
night to discusstheir feelings and
possible solutions for improving
relations between the groups on
r
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campus.
veryanalogoustothisschool.1tis us to have a forum between the Daily and not see any more haTension between these two a collection of little groups of Jewish and black students?”
tred.
groups have mounted on campus ethnicities acting on their own
Several students replied sayOne studentresponded,“We’re
since Dr. Khallid Abdul and not interacting as much as ing themeeting wasaresultofthe fooling ourselves saying we can
Muhammad, assistant to Nation they should.”
obvious anger present at be a happy ComUitY. we all
of Islam leader Dr. Louis
have different views of happy;
A Caucasian Tufts student de- Muhammad’s spech.
Farmkhan. made a speechat Tufts scribedthecommunityas“agroup
“1 think that the reason we are what we want to be is a11 honest
April 8. A rally was organized to Of diverse people who have all here is because we have inter- COmlnUnity.”
protest thespeech,whichincluded elected to come to an institution actedbefore.Let’stry to workout
At this point. the meeting
statements some inembers of the of higher education.... I might these problelns and figure out turned to the more specific feelcommunity found to be offensive add that we are not diverse eco- wherethey‘recot”ngfrom,”said ings of those who attended. Sevnomically.“
one African hnerican student.
eral African American students
and anti-Jewish.
Mark Goodman, a former
The next question posed at the
Another student replied that
graduatestudent of philosophy at meeting was. “What motivated he wanted to be able to open The see FORUM, page 12
Tufts, moderated the forum. He
bcgan the discussion saying that
the “goal is to simply have a
Inanattempt toeducate thecotnmunity about the ers will be able to hear the sounds of the crash, as
dialogue.
perils of drunk driving, Students Against Driving well as the emergency workers voices over a
“What is the Tufts commu- Drunk have planned a reenactment of a drunk public address system.
nity?” Goodman asked the audi- driving-related accident at noon today.
Accordingto SADDPresidentHallehAkbanlia,
ence of approximately SO stuThe “accident” will occur at the corner of the scene will most likely be very emotional, and
dents. faculty and administrators. Professor’s Row and Packard Avenue, and will will hit “very close to home, especially when il
One AfricanAmerican student involve two cars and several students playing the involves people that you know.”
describedthecoinmunityas“abit parts of people related in the accident.
SADD members will participate in the reenactIike the Unitedstates in generd...
Ambulances, police cars. and a fire truck will ment, which is being sponsored by Medford Savthe structure of this country is respond to the scene as though it were real. Onlook- ing Lives as well as SADD.

I Drunk driving reenactment scheduled for noon today
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TUFTS
DAIL~Letters to the Editor
1922 over 1.5 million Armenians were
Ad is frightening

David A. Saltzman

start putting down people just because
they are a member of any group. Like
Saltzman, I applaud the idea of being an
individual with one’s own identity, while
still recognizing one’s identity as a Jew,
Asian, female, whatever.
The fact that we are all arguing over
who has been oppressed the most also
bothers me. If someonehas hurt you in any
way or been prejudiced against you because of your race, religion, or anything
else,letthemknow,andiet’sdosomething
about it. But as far as who has been oppressed the most, come off it! I have
nothing against any person who is proud of
their Jewish. African American, Asian,
Catholic, or any other identity, but when
you stuff it down my throat, it bugs me.
Fact is,no matter if you are Asian, African
American, male, female, Jewish, Protestant. or whatever, you’re damn lucky.
You’re at Tufts, and despite what having a
library like Wessell makes us feel like, we
are part of the country’s elite. What I
propose is that we all try to educate ourselves on as many different cultures, opinions, and histories as possible.
So stop arguing over who has been
Gary Kassabian E’94 oppressed the most and keep your eyes
President, Tufts Armenian Club open for people who are being denied
Regina Vartanian J’94 opportunities today on the basis of their
Vice President religion, or skin color, or anything else.
Laurel Dulgarian 5’94 There areplenty of them, and there should
Secretary be no room for prejudices of any kind on
Amy Tedeschi J’94 this campus, in this city, or on this planet.
Member
Matt Whimey K.95

massacred and a half million others were
deported from their homeland. The Annenians survived this cruel genocide as they
have survived persecution for centuries.
However, these inhumane acts remain
unrecognized and forgotten in the US.
As Adolf Hitler announced his own
plans for genocide to his supreme commanders on Aug. 22,1939, he noted confidently: “Who, after all, speaks today of
the annihilation of the Armenians? The
world believes in Success alone.”
For the past 77 years the genocide has
not only been forgotten but denied by its
perpetrators. Start by calling something
’alleged’ and you end by denying it altogether. Recognized or ignored, the issues
remains, especially in light of the ArmenianGenocideof 1915 andthe violationof
human rights of the Armenian people.
Today at 1:30 p.m. the Tufts Armenian
Community will remember the genocide
with the playing of the”HuyrMer”(Lord’s
Prayer) over the bells in Goddard Chapel.
Please take a moment to remember these
.
“Forgotten People.”

To the Editor:
As members of the Tufts community,
we feel that the inclusion of parts of Bradley Smith’s ad, “Human Soap,” is not
only frightening tothe Jewishcommunity,
but a poisonous catalyst for the propagation of destructive attitudes. We understand that Holocaust revisionists are not
disputing that the Holocaust occurred.
However, by posing a question as to
whether ornot certainatrocities werecommitted against any group of people victimized during the Holocaust is merely developing a trend that further questionsa documented historical travesty. Even though
the intentions of the Daily were educational in their nature, we feel that the
publication of even a portion of Bradley
Smith’s ad simply perpetuates hateful denial of a tragedy that we can never let
happenagain. Suchmisguidedpropaganda
has no place in an educational institution.
Ads such as Smith’s promote ignorance,
that if neglected possess the ability to gain
momentum in a world where intolerance
and hate are already too prevalent.
As members of the Jewish community,
we do not need to be subjected to a debate
the validity of the horrors of the Holocaust. We live with constant reminders of
the Holocaust everyday of our lives. To
those of you who are sick and tired of the
Holocaustbeing shoved down your throat,
it is imperative that you understand that
this is not an issue pertinent only to the
Jewish people. Hatred of this magnitude
does not limit itself to people of one particular ethnic background, religion. or
sexual orientation. As human beings. we To the Editor:
have a responsibility to eliminate such
I write to the entire Tufts community
malignant forms of hatred before it de- about Dave Saltzman‘s article that apstroys us.
peared in yesterday’sDailv. entitled ”Okay.
we admit it: We hate you.” Kudos to
Jennifer Wolf 5’94 Dave!!
Sharon Handelsman 5-94
I too am tired of the “us v. them”
mentality that seems to abound on campus
latelv. I don’t care and I don’t mind if you
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Forgotten genocide

SIMULATION

continued from page 1

reported that a Russian People’s Deputy
was killed by an Azeri fundamentalist.
This action led to a denunciation by Rus-.
sian President Boris Yeltsin, who threatened to take action against Turkey for her
involvement.
Clearly a contemporary crisis situation
had k e n set and it was up to the delegates
of the member countries of the Security
Council to decide on what action should be
taken.
What followed were three minute
speeches given by various delegates and
moderatedby senior Bret Bicoy. The Turkish delegate tried to defend his country by
announcing that all Turkish forces had
withdrawn from Armenia, but US delegate, Lecturer John Jenke, interjected,
submitting CIA satellite DhotograDhs that
showed Tkkish troop mbvemints within
Armenia.

Y

The floor changed hands numerous
times with each delegate giving aperspective on the matter while pages shuttled
written notes back and forth between the
faculty delegates at the table and their
studentassistants in the audience.According to a page who spoke on condition of
anonymity, much of the notes were “attempts to form allegiances by the various
different delegates.”
At one point the secretary-general announced that UN envoy Cyrus Vance, secretary of state under former President
Jimmy Carterand instrumentalin the peace
negotiations in Yugoslavia early this year,
was killed while trying to mitigate the
conflict in the Nagorno-Karabakh. The
Council held a moment of silence and it
was expected that the US would step up its
efforts in the process because of the death
of a US citizen.
The session was next suspended for a
caucus in which delegates consulted one

TUFTSGREENWORKS
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see SIMULATION, Page 15

Steps:

4. Take the ECO-BBQ pledge. Cook on a gas grill to reduce.
pollutants going into the sky; replace fire light with candlelight;
and turn in those Fenway Franks for Tofu Pups -they’re lower on the food chain, and healthier too.

2 Refuse to mow the lawn. Or at least don’t cut it
rholter than a duple of inches. The longer the grass,
the less water and fertilizer needed to keep it healthy. If you
must hydrate h e lawn, do it in the dark

3. Help your parents decompose. A backyard cornposter or
wonn bin is the perfect gift to help your pamts turn over a new
leaf QI Mother’s or Father’s Day. In addition to diverting Icas of
I

another on what actions they would take.
Intense dealmaking ensued,with delegates
appealing to one another in an attempt to
further strengthenallegiances and to counteract attempts by rival delegates to advance their agendas.
When the session was reconvened, the
delegate from Uruguay, freshmanTristram
Perry, put forward a resolution calling for
an immediate cease-fire, a peace-keeping
force, a fact-finding mission, and multiparty conference on the matter. As the
resolution was introduced, it became increasingly unclear as to whether Turkish
troops were still on Armenian soil. The
Turkish delegate added that the troops
shown in the CIA photographs were of a
renegade army colonel not under orders
from the Turkish government,and that this
colonel had been apprehended and “dealt
with in an untimely fashion.”

yard and food waste fmrn the landfd, you’ll generate rich
topsoil. Party on. Wormsl Party on. Ground!

Even when not in use, car air omditimm often leak
f m , an ozone depleting chemical. To really
mdition the air (and the body), try some selfgenerated bicycle breezes. To paraphrase someone,
”Live without freon, or &e.”

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
repaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittel
y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also bl
sught at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accbmpanied by ,
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesday
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must b,
‘ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
m o t be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events
The Tufts Daily is n d liable for any damages due II
ypographical errors or &printings except the cost of tk
nsertion, which is fully refundable. W e ~c8ervvcthe right I
refuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity, apcl
Ln OVedY sexual nature, or are used exprasly to denigrate
person or group.

To the Editor:
I simply want to congratulate David
Saltzman and Larry h e r on two rational,
informative pieces in Thursday‘s Daily
(“Okay, we admit it: We hate you” and
“Freedom of the press v. freedom of
speech.” respectively). These were the
fmt coherent, intelligent viewpoints on

on? let your summer vacation turn into an
enviraunartal nightmare. Turn a potential green home
effect into a green home effect by taking these 5 simple

1. Rip aut the air conditioner from the family car.

le letter.

5. M u g your folks and eat the remdns. Teach
your family about reusable wnfainen. Better yet,
use no container at all -- enjoy ice cream in edible
cones rather than wasting disposable cups and
.
Y

.

Articles were great

Don’t leave for home without it

D

ositionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,TheDailywillnot(
ut initalicsfollowingtheletter.Thisistoprovideadditiona
iformationto the readers and is not intended to detract fron

-

spoons.

Have a happy sumker. Thanks for all your green
work during the year.

.

Greenworks is a campign to promote @or& 4th Tu@
community t h t rediue ow Lnprrct on the environment. ‘
GreenWorks is coordinated by T@s CD%AN!at the CeMerfor
Environmental Management.

-.
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Mayer reminisces on his 16 years
at the helm of Tbfts University
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Senior Staff Writer

Although University President
Jean Mayer will step down from
his post possibly as soon as next
month, his legacy of expansion
and prestige will serve the University far into the next century.
Since taking office in 1976.
Mayer has catapulted Tufts to a
position of relative prestige on
both an internationaland national
level. Through his visionary policies of expansion,Mayerhasoverseen the expansion of the University academically.physically.and
economically in order to ensure
that the reputation of Tufts will
only improve in the coming years.
Once the next university president is chosen, Mayer will be-

come chancellor of Tufts. a position the Trustees have created for
him.
In an interview earlier this
month, Mayer proudly reviewed
his list of accomplishmentsconcerning the undergraduate campus.
‘‘In the 16 years that I have
been here, I have built 16 buildings,“ Mayer said.
The new additionsto the Tufts
campusincludethe Aidekman Arts
Center, South Hall. the Science
and Technology center, the Olin
Center,theCampusCenter,Cabot,
Bendetson Hall, the Eliot Pearson
School and Child Study, Hillside
dormitories. Latin Way. Hill Hall.
the BaronianField House. ‘and the
renovation and reconstructionof
I

Dtuy fi/ephoto

President and Mrs. Mayer enjoy a sunny Saturday morning.

Health Services,and B m u m aid
Curtis Halls.
Theendowmentisanothcraral
which has shown incredible improvementsince the inauguration
of Mayer as President. For the
first time this year, the endowment reached the 200 million
dollar mark.
“When I first came, h e University w w raising less than one
million dollars a year. Now it is
raising more than SO million a
year,,“said Mayer. who has currently launched a campaign to
raise$25Omillioninprivatefunds.
Graduate programs founded, ’‘
expand
The University has reached its
most prominent levels of growth
in the graduate schools during,
Mayer‘s presidency.
“I think that we have four
schools that are the best of their
kind in the country -- the Dental,
School. the Medical School,.the
School of Nutrition,, and the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.” stated Mayer.
The School of Nutrition, the
only graduateschool for nutrition
in the country, was created by
Mayw who is an internationally
recognized expert on nutrition.
“The School of Nutrition is a
world famous institution at this
point,” Mayer commented.
“There is no other school like it.”
The Tufts Dental School and
the Tufts Medical School were

I
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A younger Jean Mayer, after the 1944 Allied landing in France.

greatly expanded with the addition of research facilities. The
Dental School and the Medical
Schoolwereaided by the building
of the SacklerSchoolofGraduate
Biomedical Sciences and the
Sackler Center for Health Communications.
“The Dental School is clearly
the best of its kind in the world,”
said Mayer, adding that prior to
his presidency, no research was
conducted at the Dental School

and the Medical School was’in
danger of losing its accreditation
due to the poor condition of the
library.
Mayer cites the creation of the
School of Veterinary Medicine,
the only accredited veterinary
school in New England,as one of
his greatest accomplishments.
“I created the Veterinary
School, and I would like to say
that it is the best in the world,”
said Mayer.

The life of JeanlMayerfilled with rich history and drama--

-- -

to dkath by both the Nadis and the
Vichy government.“ said Mayer
“President Mayer fought with
noting that the Nazis were angered by the killing of the Gerthe French Resistance in World
WarII!”isacommonphraseheard
man guard while the Vichy govenunent objected to his work on
around campus. It is perhaps the
mostcommonlyknownfactabout
behalf of General Charles
UniversityPresident Jean Mayer,
&Gaulle.
other than he is the man who
Afterseveralmonthsofhiding
admonishesstudentstodrinkcareand travelling precariously
fully at Matriculationand wishes
through many countries, Mayer
them luck at Commencement.
workedhisway back totheunited
Perhaps what is less known is the
States where he did research in
incredible personal history that
physiological chemistry until he
Mayer brought with him when he
couldreturnto work with.theFree
took the POSiIion Of university
French Forces.
president in 1976.
Mayer joined the private staff
Director of Communications
of&Gaulle a l d served ;ISa comRoseinarieVanCampconsistently
Inando in Scotland and was later
sings the praises of Mayer, who
sent IO no^ Africa where he
she contendsis the “most brilliant
cotnmanded a bcttery in Egypt,
man that I have ever met.”
Libya. arld Tunish.
Mayer holds up his reputation
According to Mayer, he then
of brilliance by the fact that he
served as the forward artillery
graduated from the University of
observer in the first Free French
Paris withamaster‘sdegreewhen
division in Italy.
he was only a 19-yearold. Mayer
“It was a very risky job,” said
admitted that he “skipped several
Mayer explainingthat there were
grades.“
only two forward artillery observers. Luckily Mayer survived
the six weeks of reconnaissance
work, but he changed partners 18
times during this perioddue to the
fact that his partners kept dying.
Mayer then became the the
chiefobserverfor theAlliedForces
at the landing in southern France.
(Mayer said he was the chief observer because he was the only
one left with any experience).
There he commanded a regiment
during the Battle of the Bulge.
Other accomplishments combine to make Mayer’s resume a
very lengthy one.
In 1969, Mayer organized the
1969 White House Conference
Daib’fi/e~hoto on Food, Nutrition and Health
University President Jean Mayer marches during last August’s andservedintheWh&eHousefor
Matriculation ceremonies for incoming students.
a year as assistant to President
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Senior Staff Writer

According to Mayer, he then
travelled to the United States
where the greatest attractions for
him were “jazz and American
girls.”
He met and married Elizabeth
VanHuysenin 1939,butwasonly
married for 12hours when he was
shipped out at the outbreak of
World War 11. He didnot seeMrs.
Mayer for the next four years.
Instead, he enlisted in the French
army and spent the next five and
a half years fighting as a Marine
Officer for which he received 17
medals of honor at the end of the
War.
In June 1940, Mayer was captured by the German forces at
Dunkirk and taken to a prison
camp. He and the others laken
prisoner managed to escape by
shooting a guard with a hidden
pistol.
“I had two pistols -- I surrendered one but I shot the sentries
with the other and escaped to
unoccupied France.“ Mayer said.
“I managed to be condemned

Daily filephof

University President Jean Maser at a recent Dress conference..
Nixon.
Accordingto severalmembers
Mayer was later the chairman of the Tufts community, Mayer
of the nutrition division of the will be able to add his accomWhite House Conference on Ag- plishments at Tufts to career
ing and vice chairman and acting achievements.
chairmanof the PresidentialCom“I have had good bosses and
mission on World Hunger. Since bad bosses, but he is unquestion1979. Mayer has also been a sci- ably the best and the brightest,”
ence advisertoasuccessionof US said Van Camp. “He is a visionSecretaries of State.
ary, but at the same time he is one
Immediatelybefore coming to of the kindest and most compasTufts. Mayer was a professor at sionate man that I have ever
Harvard and a Headmaster in the known.”
Harvard housing system.

Student-foundguilty of theft
DISCIPLINE
continued from page 1

brought against a male student at
the University.
Citing the evidence of the
witness’s testilnony as “particularly influential,” the panel felt
the complainant’scase was “airtight on every point.”
consideringthis testimony,the
panel responded unanimously to
find the respondent guilty,stating
“...the panel believes that there
was no other individual involved

in this incident besides the respondent.”
The panel determined that the
respondent should be suspended
from the University for one semester, after completing the 1992
school year. Althoughthe student
will be allowed to return to the
University in January 1993, he
will remain on second-level disciplinaryprobation fortheremainder of his tenure at Ti~fts.
The second decision was issued yesterday afternoon.
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Please join the Tufts
Armenian Community
in commemorating
Friday April 24 as
4

.

Armenian
Martyrs' Day.
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77th Anniversarv
of the Genocide of
1.5 million Armenians by
the Ottoman Empire
J

At 1:30 pm today the chapel bells will
ring to the tune of an Armenian prayer
hymn. This will be in remembrance of all
victims of genocide throughout the world.
f

Sponsored by the Tufts Armenian Club.
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From the Associated Press

Burmese leader resigns due to health
RANGOON, Burma -- General Saw Maung. chief of Burma’s
military junta. resigned for health reasons and was replaced by the
army conunander,General Than Shwe. the goveriunentsaidThursday
night.
The junta took power in 1988 after suppressing a pro-democracy
uprising in this South Asian nation of 40million. International human
rights organizations have accused the military rulers of continued
abuses since then.
Analysts have long believed that junta secretary Khin Nyunt held
the decision-makingpower, while Saw Maung was involved mainly
in administration.
Official Rangoon Radio announced Thursday night, “Owing to
heavy responsibilities undertaken continuously by Senior Gen. Saw
Maung, his health failed, necessitating a complete rest as advised by
his doctors.”
This was taken to mean that Saw Maung, 63.was no longer armed
forces supreme commander, prime minister or president.
He had been widely reported sufferingfrom a nervous disorder and
many of his recent public speeches verged on the incoherent. Saw
Mung earlier gave up the posts of foreign minister and defense
minister.
Than Shwe, 58, has spent a lifetime in the military. Sweden’s Bertil
Lintner, an expert on Burma, has described him as “a ruthless field
commander who is more feared than respected by his subordinates.”
The military rulers held generalelections as promised in May 1990,
but refused to yield power after the vote was swept by apro-democracy
party. The junta arrested the party members who won seats in
Parliament and still holds the chief leader. Aung San Suu Kyi, under
house arrest.
Ms. Suu Kyi was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize last year. a
development that has helped spotlight Burma’s human rights situation.

Clinton picks up 51 more delegates in Texas
WASHINGTON -- Democrat Bill Clinton picked up another 5 1
delegates from Texason Thursday based on still incompleteresults of
county caucuses held last month.
Clinton won 94 delegates in Texas based on the vote in the March
10 presidential primary. in which he drew 65 percent of the vote.
Another 69 pledged delegates from Texas were to be allocated based
on caucuses held the same night.
‘
With 80percentof the results fromcountycaucusestallied,Clinton
was leading with 2,603votes, followed by uncommittedwith 898,Paul
Tsongas with 361 and Jerry Brown with 251.
Those results give Clinton 5 1delegatesand leave 18uncommitted,
since the other candidates did not draw enough support to earn
delegates.
With the latest Texas results, Clinton has 1.383 delegates in The
Associated Press tally. to 559 for Tsongasand 271 for Brown. Tsongas
has suspended his presidential campaign.
A candidates needs 2,145delegates to clinch the nomination.

Bulgarian parliament adopts privatization bill
SOFIA,Bulgaria-- Parliamentadopted a bill Thursday to privatize
property, the final piece of legislation in the Balkan country’seffort to
build a market economy.
The privatization bill was approved Thursday by a large majority,
but there was no breakdown of the vote.
The bill will permit employees to obtain up to 20 percent of their
firm’s shares at half the government-set pricc. Those will be transformed into voting shares after three years.
Shares in state-owned companies transformed into joint-stock
companies are to be floated, or sold in auctions.
Bulgarianswill be able topay for shares in installments,with newly
privatized companies’ creditors acquiring shares through debt-forequity swaps.
Bulgarians whose companies were nationalizedafter the Communists seized power in 1944 are to be given priority in acquiring shares
in those firms.
According to a survey of the National Statistical Institute, 6,000
companies were nationalized in the 1940s.Most of them are in the
textile, timber and food-processing industries. The private sector
currently accountsfor about five percent of Bulgaria’s gross domestic
product.
In an effortto attract more Western capital, Bulgariaadopted anew
foreign investment law in January, eliminating a $50,000 limit on
foreign investment in joint ventures and permitting the free transferof
profits out of the country.
The government hopes the new law will improve the country’s
image, which has been tarnished by its inability to service its $12
billion foreign debt.

t

Please recycle
this newspaper.
Thanks so much.

Dai/y file photo

1JS President George Bush

Bush eases barriers on high-tech
exports, chides move’s detractors
WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Bush on Thursday further
relaxed Cold War trade rcstrictions on high-technology exports
and derided the “flat-earth mentality”of opponentsof his drive to
reduce global trade barriers.
“When we lift barriers to economic freedomwithin and among
our countries,” he said, “we unleash powerful forces of growth
and creativity.”
Bush made his comments in a
speech prepared for delivery to
the Council of the Americas. 8
hemispheric trade and business
group.
Hours earlier, the Commerce
Department announcedan easing
of traderestrictionsoncomputers
and other products to Western
Europe. Japan and Australia covering up to $3 billion annually in
foreign sales.
Bush defended his campaign
to bring Mexico into a miff-free
trade alliance with the United
States and Canada. “We can’t
achieve this breakthrough by
equivocating between the status

quo protectionists and the movement for freedom and change.“
he said.
Trade is a major issue in the
presidential race. and Bush has
been hammered from all sides of
the political spectrum.
ConservativechallengePatrick
Buchanan has espoused an
“AtnericaFirst”po1icyto cut foreign aid and protect American
jobs by restricting imports.
Bush’s campaign for a freetrade zone with Mexico has been
attacked by a coalition of labor,
consumer and environmental
groups on grounds that American
firms would move their plants to
Mexico. where labor costs are
cheaper and environmental standards ;we weaker.
“You may have heard some
suggest that politics will dictate
delayingthe North Americanfreetrade agreement until aftcr the
election.”Bush said. “Well. those
voices are not speaking for me. ...
I’ve instructed our negotiators to
accelerate their work. 1 belicve
we can conclude a sound. sen-

sible deal before the election.”
Bush said a free-trade area
comprising the United States,
Canada and Mexico would be the
largest market in the world, with
360 million consumers and a $6
trillion economy.
He said American merchandise exports to Mexico have increased by two-thirds over the
last three years, while exports of
autos, auto parts and telecommunications equipment have
doubled.
“Trade with Mexico already
supports hundreds of thousands
of US jobs,” he said, adding that
a North Americ‘an free-trade accord wouldcreatethousandsmore.
“Today we stillhavetocombat
the flat-earth mentality, the
mindset that urges us to barricade
our borders against competition,
to shut off the free exchange of
food and machinery and skills
and ideas.” he said.
The traderestrictionsdateback
to the late 1940s and the beginning of the Cold War.

Mexican officials take precautions
against further damage, injuries
GUADALAJARA, Mexico

Pemex storage facility in the city, the government would pay for

(AP)-- Fearing more explosions. workmen and safety officials fuiicr;il costs.

authoritiesThursday evacuated a
neighborhood near a workingclass district wrecked a day .earlier by sewer-lineblasts that killed
as many as 202 people and injured over 1,300.
Moving quickly to control political dunage, President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari gave his attorney general 72hours to determine
who was at fault for Mexico’s
deadliest explosion since 19x4.
The slate governor blamed three
city officials for taking no action
on residents‘ complaints of leaking gas.
The national oil company
Pernex continued to deny blame
for the blasts. but suspended its
natural gas deliveries to industrial customers in the Reforma
neighborhood and closed its gas
stationsthere as a “safety precaution.” said Pemex‘s director-general. Francisco Rojas.
Eziquiel Mendez of the state
attorney general’s office said investigators were checking equipment at the La Central cookingoil plant and others that use explosive hexane gas. They were
also checking Pemex installations, he said.
About a half-mile from a

Thuisday afternoon found all UnWiththcgriefc,uneaiger: residerground pool of gasoline by a dents demanded to know why the
Pemex pipeline.
governmentfailed to act promptly
Men with copies of the layout 011 reports of fumes.
of sewers and pipes in the area
“If they knew, why didn‘t they
said the leaky pipe appeared not tell us?” asked Ramon Guerra,
to be connected to the sewers 22.who helped pull the bodies of
where the blasts occurred.
hisauntandhis6-year-oldnephew
Jalisco state health minister from the ruins of their home.
Dr.Palemon Rodriguez said half The state governor identified
those killedin Wednesday’sacci- those to blame as city Fire Chief
dent were children. Governor Jose Trinidad Lopez Rivas, muGuillermo Cosio Vidaurri said. nicipal services director David
1.361 people were injured. The Aftimos Partida and Gualberto
first damage estimate was $300 Limon, head of the agency that
million.
operates the Guadalajara sewer
Salinas said the govenunent system.
would carry “to its utmost conseCosio Vidaurri said, “It was a
quenccs the investigation of thc situation in which an evaluation
causes of the tragedy and the cir- had to be made and for some
cumstances that produced it.”
reason the necessary precautions
Weeping survivors thronged were not taken,”
the Reforma district, where the
But he backed off earlier comexplosions destroyed 20 to 25 ments in which he said the three
square city blocks, hurling cars would be charged With criminal
and trucks into the air and blow- negligence.
ingupadobehouses.About 15,000
In a preventive measure,
were left homeless, officialssaid. Mayor Enrique Dau Flores orAt a makeshift morgue in a dered the evacuationof a section
sports stadium, relatives wailed of the Alamo district east of
as they looked at alist of names of Reforma after residents cotnthe dead identified so far. Every plained of fumes. The area is surfew minutes, an announcement rounded by about 40 factories,’
from a speaker told the bereaved including a Pemex plant.
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For over four decades the world has believed nothing could
be more horrible than the Holocaust, the Nazis’ systematic
annihilation of six million Jews. Unfortunately, we were
wrong. It turns out there is something more horrible - the
suggestion that it never happened.
THEY
CALL THEMSELVES

As for 13rddlcy Smith, last

Holocaust Revisionists, and
claim all they.want is
scholarly investigation and
open debate of a historical
event. This motley collection of Neo-Nazis, antiSemites and white supremacists has been attempting to run advertisements in college newspapers; rambling, inaccurate,
wholly indefensible, these
ordinarily would be ignored
as pernicious anti-Semitic
nonsense and summarily
dismissed. (And in fact the
student newspapers at
Pennsylvania, Harvard, . .
Georgetown, Wisconsin, ’ ,
Brown, Yale and Texas <id
precisely that.) But since
-.?--‘-----==.
several college papers
chose to run these ads,
citing First Amendment
considerations, there are a
libel and intentional infliction of emotional distress,
couple Of Points that need
against a publisher and active distributor of materials
to be made, to Put a stake
denying the reality of the Holocaust. Other trials and law
in the heart ofthis ghoulish suits have ended with similar results.
flight of fantasy.
2

’ I
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THE BIG LIE,
REVISITED.

WHO ARE THESE GUYS,
ANYMAY?

The ads are paid for by a Bradley R. Smith, Committee for
First, among the two dozen Open Debate on the Holocaust. Who’s he? And what
unsubstantiated claims the
possible motive could this committee have for wasting
Committee makes, they
perfectly good paper to promote this tripe?
state “Revisionist arguments
The “Committee”is a front for the Institute for Historihave never been evaluated cal Review, one of the better-known fronts for Neo-Nazi/
or judged by the courts.”
white-supremacist groups. It openly promotes antiWrong. Two Holocaust
Senlitism and Jewish conspiracy theories. It works feverdenial propagandists were ishly to improve the image of the Third Reich and its
convicted in Canada on
leaders. And it continually attacks and attempts to
charges stemming from that delegitimize the State of Israel. It has published books
country’s laws against pro- entitled i%e Six Million Swindle and m e Rumor of
moting racial and religious Auschwitz. It has direct links with the KKK, the American
hatred, and a Long Beach,
Nazi Party, The New Order and the Skinheads (publishers
C A survivor of the Holoof books such as Hitler was My Friend and l%eHitler we
caust was awarded over
Loved and Why). Motive enough to eliminate any Holo$5,000,000by the courts for caust Revisionist credibility.
Paid for by the TUBSIsrael Network and Tufts Hillel

August he told a group in
Long k a c h , CA that “I
don’t want to spend time
with adults anymore. 1 want
to go to students. They are
superficial. They are empty
vessels to be filled.”Where
have we heard that before?
All that’s missing are the
brown shirts.

GOEBBELS WOULD
HAVE LOVED WIS.
Every time the economy
plummets the racists;:
bigots, social orphans and
anti-Semites try to star%&
witch hunt. Any scapFgoat
‘jL)>L
in a storm, although-j&ys
are preferable’. Goeb&%
;1u .I --cqllcd’it “The-BigLie+?(Yousay it often. enough, 3md
people start to belied&.)
-The First Amendment is
\

t
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\
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well worth paying attention
to, and any subject should
be fair game for objective
and scholarly examination.
On the other hand, the
framers of the Constitution
never envisioned freedom
of the press extending to
broad dissemination of
blatant and harmful lies.
This week’they’re denying
the Holocaust existed. Next
week they’ll deny American
blacks were ever enslaved.
Ads that are intentionally
hurtful, o r obviously false,
have been rejected by responsible publications for
generations. This is a perfect opportunity to continue
that tradition.
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Lecture reveals facts underlying US health care crisis
by KATHY McCAUE
Diuly Staff Writer

Facts reveal there is no secret:
The Americanhealth care system
is in dire crisis. The statistics on
insurance costs for medical care
in the United States are staggering -- one quarter of all Americans are underinsured,37 million
Americans are uninsured, and 28
million middle-class Americans
could be bankrupted by a major
illness. In response to the increasing concern and debate Over the
need to Change the present SYStem. the TuftsCommunityHealth
hogran presented "The Great
Debate: Coping With The Health
Care System." Tuesday evelling
in Cabot.
The lecture, Part of thc CHP's
colloquiwn series. featured Dr.
SteffieWoolhandkr and Dr. Mark
Peterson. both of Harvard University. Woolhandler, a practich% Physician and Professor of
medicine. discussedthe effectsof

can health care system is failing.
Other statisticsfrom the 1980s
indicate the decline in access to
medical care for many Americans. espccially for women and
the poor, Woolhandlerexplained.
Access to prenatal care for black
womenduringthe 1980sfell from
the 1970sand indicategross inadequacies in care. The 1980s also
saw a rise in wotnen dying in
childbirth and a rise in post neonatal mortality. Woolhandler
pointed that this is not ares&
of lack of facilitiesbecause about
one out of three hospital beds is
available in the US. These problems are due to the huge cost of
paying for hospital administrators who process insurance.There
are now four times as many hosp i d administrators as there are
medical doctors.
The administration of health
care consis&of 14 percent of the
gross national product. This is
enormous amount, according to

by JAY IANINI
Senior Staff Writer

We 1, it's not really free.
You have to work for it.

applications for office assistants
to work beginning next fall.

The work is easy, the pay is
good and the people are fun.

To apply, call Larry at 627-3090
or fill out an application in

the Daily office in Curtis Hall.

Claiming that Bush presented the
plan because of the 1992election
and is now stalling on any direct
action to improve US health care,
Peterson said he did not want to
see areplay of therecent Pennsylvania governor's race. After being 45 percent behind in some

polls. the present governor won
theelectionlargely because of his
healthcareproposals.Asthepresidential election draws closer, it is
safe to assume that the country's
health care system will become a
major issue for voters.

'Jumbo Pages' to help
financial aid offices
The student telephonc directory
of Tufts University has become a
fixture in virtually all student
rooins during its w e e years of
existence. Besides providing this
service. The Jidmbo Puges helps
the canpus in adifferent way. For.
the past two years, the editors of
the directory have made a donation to the general scholarship
fund of the financial aid officewith their profits.

donation.
According to Levi. the creators of The Jumbo Pages. Josh
Goldmanand John Bilow. tried to
set up a scholarship fund two
years ago that would have providedoneTuftsstudent with all of
his of her required books for
classesfor one year. However,the
amount of money needed to establish the fund was too great for
Goldman and Bilow. They instead opted to incake an ,annual
The three sophomores taking donation to the Financial Aid ofover the productionof next year's fice.
Jumbo Pages, Dari Levi, Elie
Kurzer. and Jason Rashkin. will
Levialsodetailedthe improvebe presenting a donalion of $400 ments the co-editorsplan to make
to the Financial Aid office today. for next yearr'sbook. These imThe gift ha.becn madc at the end prt>vementsinclude first initials
of each School YGU in the past. but rather
names, l o deter crank
Levi said that the early contribu- phale calls; schedules of Tufts'
lion will help continue good rcla- sports teams and Film Series
lions between the yow1g organi- movies; and the option of'not
zation Zuld the Univcrsity. He said including your nane in the &ecThe Jlmlho Pages should be able tory. me changes'*willm,&e The
tocover that mount and still give J U ~ Puges
O
more useful to all
another donation at the end of Tuftsstudents."accordingtoLevi.
~

Research projects presented at
New England Biology conference

FREE
,MONEY
TheTufts Daily is now accepting

before they had univ>rsal health
care. Woolhandlerexplained that
dueinpart tothisprogram,Canada
has two years longer life expectancy and 30 percent lower infant
mortality.
Following Woolhandler's
speech, Peterson spoke about the
politics and economics of changing the Americanhealth care system. He spent last year working
with US senators on Senate bill
S25 13. which advocates a singlepayer approach for insurance. He
explainedthat the political power
structure and middle class alike
have come 10 thc decision that the
system must be changed. While
90 percent of Americans have
expressed favor for change, the
US and South Africa remain the
only developed countries in the
world whodonotguaranteemecal care to all citizens.
Peterson said the businesscommunity is also very interested in
seeing change. Paying for employee health insurance eats up
between 50 percent of pre-tax
profits and 100 percent of posttax profits for American companies. The health insurance crisis,
according to Peterson, is also affecting America's ability to compete internationally. Each car
made in knericarepresents $800
in insurance costs paid for employees; a similar statistic in
Canada places the figure at approximately $250.
US PresidentGeorgeBush has
comeup withaplan toprovidecreditsthroughemployersforcitizens to choose and buy their own
insuranceplans.But Petersonsaid
this plan ignores the unemployed
and uneducated and provides administrativehassles and financial
barriers.

I

While most seniors may be
panickingover futurecareerplans.
a group of select students in biology departments from New England colleges are securing positions for themselves as graduate
level researchers in the up-andcoming field of the life sciences.
Twenty-oneof the best and brightest of these students came to
Bamum Hall April 11 to discuss
their current research projects at
the 50th Eastern New England
Biological Conference.
Since World War 11, undergraduate biology students have
participated in the conference.
Tufts was lucky enough to have
the opportunity to sponsor the
conference on its SOth anniversary. Thirteen universities were
represented at this year's gathering.
Dr. Shuk-mei Ho of Tufts' biology departmentopened the conference with a short and infonnative introductionthat set the tone
for the moderators' introductions
of each individual student. The
moderators did an expellent job
of allowing the stude. .s to make
the most of their time. The students wereeachgiven 15 minutes
to present their projects and to
fieldquestionsfrom the audience.
The moderators kept the presentations flowing without having to
cut people short. This was not an
easy task since students were giving presentations simultaneously

inadjacentroomsof BarnuinHall.
Brian Avery was the sole representative of the Tufts undergraduate research program. This
fact was surprising coilsidering
that several colleges iU1d universities were represented by two or
more speakers,including UMassBoston, Simmons College. and
Saint Ansehn College. Thc first
of the 2 1 speakers to explain his
project. Avery 's presentationdealt
with the effects of estrogen on
vitellogeninmRNAaccumulation
in turtles.
The pre sentat ion w en t
smoothly and was not tembly
difficult to understand. HowFver,
as with most of the presentations
that followed,theaudienceneeded
a basic understanding of biology
in order to comprehend the more
complex aspects of the research
process. Avery 's presentationwas
both well organized and well
supplemented with visual aids.
This made his informationeasy to
follow without lacking in content.
Though Avery was a tough act
to follow, all students rose to the
occasion. The topics covered by
the undergraduates were highly
varied in subject matter -from
research on chemical indicators
of nerve cell activity to research
on fecal indicators of infection
among northeastern raccoon
populations. It was evident that
countless hours of lab work went
into the information of each research project.

Dr. Franklin M. Loew, dean of
the School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts and a finalist for the
Tufts' presidency. gave a keynote
address separating the morning
and afternoon sessicins.Speaking
about the history. 'science, and
politics of the use of animals in
research atld teaching,Loew said
the values of each individual society have changed animal protectionlawsthroughoutthecourse
of history. Loew drew parallels
between the forbidden research
done on human corpses in the
early days of biology and the current political climate that governs
animal research.
In sum, he urged the students
attending the conference to only
use anitnitls for research if there
are no viable alterniitives.If there
are no viable alternatives, Loew
advised students to use utmost
cautionand responsibility in their
work. The presentation was both
informative and timely, because
almost all of the student projects
involvcd working with animal
subjects.
The strong student presentations coupled with the informative keynote address made the
50th Eastern Biological Conference both interesting and entertaining. While many graduates
will be hard-pressed to fiid employment, the undergraduate researchers will no doubt prove to
be valuable commodities to both
industries and graduate schools.
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Senior Week
Volunteers*

TUFTS SYMPHONY

Dvoibk: Serenade in D minor, Op. 44
Debussy: Prelude to The A-on
of a Faun
' Massenet:
Srens

If you are interested in working as a volunteer
at events for Senior Week '92, please stop by
the Student Activities/Campus Center Office
and complete an application. You will then be
contacted by one of the Senior Week
Coordinators to attend a mandatory meeting
sometime during the exam period.

-

-

Sunday, April 26, 1992

* Volunteers may remain in on-campus housing during
Senior Week and must work at least two events.

Cohen Auditorium

1

II

Today, on the final day of
Greek Week, there will be a

I

Contest

I1 Charity Pie-Eating II

free and open to the public

.

at the Inter-Greek Council Block Party.
>

_--

can't stand up f o r f a l l i n g down
w r t ~ c e n by Richard C ~ m r r o n
dlrecced by .\bee Riccinrdone

and

I

I

i ' m n o t a woman b u t i p l a y one on t . v
written and directed by sharon vachrler

I

-

-<

,'i

-

,

.-

*?

One person from each house will be
the designated pie-eater. The winner
will be chosen by the total amount of
money raised by the house (Number of
pies eaten X Money pledged per pie).
lStplace -- 20 points

Znd place -- 15 points
3 r d place -- li points

The house with the most points at
the end of Greek Week will receive a
$500 check plus the total amount
raised by the Pie-Eating Contest, to be
SATURDAY APRiL 2 5 t h a t 8:OO
SUNDAY
APRIL 2 6 t h a t 4 : O O

donated to the charity oftheir choice.
The second place house will
have a $200 donation made to
the charity of their choice.

free admission
in the balch arena theater
p r e s e n t e d by:women's

theater collective

I

The IGC wishes everyone
a great Spring Fling!
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Seeking alternatives to Nirvana
against the evils of long movies
and strong coffee. Superchunk’s

these two unlikely superstars.
There’s plenty of substiuice in
It’s been eight inonths since their work as well as the enthralNirvana released Neverniind. ling thrash that‘s perfect for slamWhat has happened to the revolu ming into your friends.
Let’s start with Superchunk.
whose music artfully constructs a
nice blend of melodic noise. It

beauty is that such lyrics can be
taken to representsomethingmore
general and encompassing, like
the meaninglessnessoftheir lives.
All the while, the music itself is
angry in an allnost cute way.

tion iriinusicthat Nirvana’spopularity was supposed to unleash?
Well, two groups have emerged
from Seattle’sgrunge scene:Pearl
Jam (not exactly the epitome of
punk ethic, and besides, Kurt
Cobain hates them), and
Soundgarden(whoofficiallysold
out when they toured with Guns
N’ Roses). There hasn’t. however,been a groundswellof angry
Nirvana-esque thrash bands invading theairwaves. Popandeven
alternative radio stations like
WFNX still sound pretty much
the same.
Happily.thereis stillaplethora
of good music waiting to be discovered by the general public.
Two of the more promising bands
in hiding are Pavement, who just
released Slanted arid Encharrted,
,andSuperchunk,whoseNoPockel
for Kitty has been out for a couple
of inonths. Superchunk is also
about to release a singles compilation called Tossing Seeds. If
anyone * i s going to inherit
Nirvana‘s influence, it should be

is about, the 1neSsage is easy to
Other lunes on-s/ajl/l>dulld
elnpathize with. A typical line is, Ei~hurrtedinclude the angst-rid“Zurich is stailled and it’s not InY den “Summer Babe,” “In the
fault.” Some nihilisln is also-in- Mouth a Desert” (S.M. sounds a
volved: “We‘ll watch the city lot like Black Francis of the Pixspread out just like a jet‘s flame.” ies in this one). “Flame Throwa“
In “Trigger Cut,” the desire to (about “a red won1 sexan,” what“just get by” runs into the need to ever that is), and “Perfume V ’
want something more. Vocalist (which includesthe cool line. “In
S.M. startsthe song by describing my bed at the break of dawn she

by RICHARD MARTIN
Senior Staff Writer

world: “You think you see everything with those glasses/My eyes
are the color of molasses/All you
have todois askandI‘ll tell you ...
about mv mecia1 friends/ I onlv
wish you were there.”
Misery often takes the form of
plainboredom, the nemesis of the
suburbanteenager.In‘SxdToss,”
they engage in a bellicose tirade
-

1

Altman ’ s 6 The Player’:
true look at Hollywood
by MATT CARSON
Seiiior Staff Wnter

Robert Altman‘s brilliant and
scathing new black comcdy. The
Pluver. opens with ,an astonish-

&

Film
Review

~~

Latest Forster novel moved to
the screen equals past successes
by RICHARD MARTIN
Seni6r Staff Writer

Howard’s Elid is the latest in a

string of E.M. Forster novels
turned into movies. This film is

1&

I

1

Review

typical of the Forster style; if you
found A Room with a View or A
Passage to India appealing, you
will love Howards End.
Howard’s End itself is a house
in the Englishcountryside. Afrunily ofsnide aristocrats lives there.
including Charles (“Thepoor are
poor ,and onc is sorry for them.
arid there it is“) Wilcox. His
mother, the ailing Ruth Wilcox.
is, however, quite mag~lanimous.
She befriends Margaret Schlegal,
who eventually takes a liking to
Charles. The conflict here is that
while the Wilcox’s arc quite conservative. Margaret Schlegal and
her sister Helen are young. progressive liberals who support
things like welfare and women‘s
suffrage.
What brings this tcnsion to a
head is a certain Leonard Bast.
Helen meets Leonard at a lecture
on “Music and Meaning.”and he
charms the Schlegal sisters with had no busin-ess,asCharlesWilcox
his intelligence,wit. and amiable claims, but because they naively

Nirvana and their understudies
(Superchunk. Pavement, etc.)
don’t have the answers for anything, but there message is an
awareness that there is aproblem.
If anything, that’s a start. One can
listen to this undirected frustration and einmthize with the burdells ofoI1e.iown life; most ofus
don‘t have any answers either.

see

FoRSTERy
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ingly long tracking shot through
the parking lot of a fictitious major Hollywoodstudio.As the camera swoops about. it catches bits
ofdialoguefrom employeeswalking Iran one office bungalow to
another. We sce eager peons delivering inail and stoppingpeople
they think they recognize (“Hey!
Aren’t you Martin Scorsese?“).
The studio’s head of security
(FredWard) reminisces to one of
these young whippersnappers
about the old movies, such as
Orson Welles’ Touch ofE,til and
Alfred Hitchcock’s Rope, that
both featured long tracking shots
like the one unfolding before us.
The camcra continually refers
back to the office of Griffin Mill
(Tim Robbins), a high-level production executive. Writers sit
across from hiin and pitch their
movie ideas to him. Names like
Julia Roberts and Bruce Willis
are uttered like spiritual mantras.
Buck Henry makesacameopitching a Roberts vehicle in the fonn
of a sequel to his own script, The
GI-udldule.
Hcnry’sisthefirst in:istringof
no less than 65 cameos by most of
Hollywood‘s biggest names, including Cher, Angelica Hustor.
Willis and Roberts. The Player‘s
use of actual names and faces
lends it anauthenticityrarely seen
in other moviesabout Hollywood.
The film plays these ciuneos to
the hilt. tnaking each one into a
joke and creating a very genuine
atmosphere in The Player.

. It is 1he a&sphere of highlycoinmercial Hollywood. where a
savvy new productionexecnaned
Larry Levy (PeterGallagher)has
placed Griffin Mill’s job in jeopardy. Adding to Mill’s precarious
situation is an anonymous writer
whom he snubbed a few months
back. and who has been sending
him threatening postcards.
Mill huntsdown and confronts
the writer he believes is responsible for the poison-pen letters. a
greasy and prctentious hipster
n a n d David Kahane (Vincent
D’Onofrio). In a fit of rage, Mill
kills him. only to find that the
postc:uds keep coming.
This plot is not the center of
The Pluver, nor should it be. The
hear1 of the lihn lies in its characters and their attitudes toward the
businessthey ‘re in. They are soldout. hackstabbing fools who
haven’t the foggiest idea how to
m,ake film for art’s sake. Their
films better have sex, violence,
aid big narnes in them, or they
won’t sell.
The Player‘s director, Robert
Altman, has never been a darling
of Hollywood. His fihns, which
include M*A*S*If, McCabe and
Mrs. Miller and Nashville, often
receive boundless praise from
critics, but rarely make much
money. The Player is like his very
own postcard to an industry that
has so often snubbed him.
Altman‘sdirectionis outstanding. He moves easily through the
Hollywood
.
scene,
deglamourizing the obnoxious
people who run it. Altman’s attention to detail is stunning. He
integrates the cameos into the
action seamlessly,aridhe uses the
artwork on office walls, posters
for classic film rroir thrillers and
detective movies, as a sort of a

see PLAYER, page 12
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After string of victories, men’s tennis preps for NESCACs
by SUSAN W U
Daily Staff Writer

After securing two victories
over Clark University and Bates
College early this week, theTufts

men‘s tennis teamanticipatessuccess in the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
Championships to be held this
weekend at Williams College.
On Monday,the Jurnbos earned
a decisive victory over Clark by
taking six of the nine matches.
Senior co-captain Brian
Nurenberg defeated the top player
from Clark 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.
Nurenberg’s opponent was no
match for his smooth backhand or
precise serves.
“Brian’savery. very smart and
patient player,” praised head
coach Jim Watson. “He anticipates very well. He’s improved
his attacking game which used to
be his we(& spot and that has
added mother dimension to his
game -- that he‘s attacking more.
He’s definitely become a more
well-rounded phy er.”
Playing in the second singles
position. sophomoreMarty Cohen
suffered a 2-6.3-6 loss.
“It was very windyand hc tried
to attack.”mnarked Watsonabout
Cohcn‘s loss. “The ball would
just sit there, so his attack wasn’t
effective. His opponent lobbed
and played the court very well ...
(and Marty got a little discouraged.”
Senior co-captain Dan Barber
-lostto-his Claik opponeht‘s for-midable topspinand slicing serve,
4-6. 3-6, 6-4. Although Barber
tried to hit aggressively, due to
the slow courts, his opponent was
able to return shots that he would
not have otherwise been able to
reach.
Playing number four singles,
junior Blake Inouye triumphed
over Clark with a final score of 62.6-2. Also victorious were junior Barrel Evans and sophomore
Greg Radinsky. playing fifth and
sixth singles. respectivcly.
The numbcr one doubles team
of Nurenberg and Inouye suffered
a 3-6.4-6.6-3 defe;It. However.

son,they anticipatetriumphingin
the second doubles team. com- better. and helped us pull out a round.”
The Jumbos also hope to send the conference championship.
prised of Evansand Barber, domi- victory against MIT.”
“I think we’ve had a really
Both the second and third the top doubles team tonationals.
nated with a score of 6-4.7-5.as
did the third doubles team of doubles teams also triumphed, The only way that Nurenberg and good season. We should do well at
Cohen and Radinsky. 6-3.6-3. * withscoresof6-2,6-2.and6-3,7- Inouye can do this is if they win NESCACS. If we win New
Englands, I think the coaching
“I’m very pleased with the 6, respectively.
New EngIands.
* ~ Staff should take US to dinner,”
Coach wasonsaid, “ ~ t not
team‘seffortsagainst Clark,”said
“Bates is in a down year. They
Watson. “They’re much im- had a great team in 1988, but out of their realm. Their losses Evans said.
n e Jumbos encourage the
proved, although it was a little since then, they’ve been going have been very close - in w e
tougher than anticipated. It was steadily downhill,” said Watson. sets. meyhaven’t henblown Tufts community to travel to Wilextremely windy and the courts “It was an opportunity to allow away by anybody.”
liams this weekend to watch their
The team is very optimistic matches, as they would greatly
were slow. Our guys are used to our lower guys Chenand Maloney
attacking a’lot. If the courts are some varsity experience. They about the upcoming weekend. As appRciate the supPOa.
slow. our attack will be neutral- performed really well.”
they have had a successful seaThe two victories raise the
ized.”
On Tuesday, neither the Jumbo’s overall record to 8-3.
weather nor the facilities could These matches have been essenstop the Jumbos from trouncing tial in preparing the team for the
New England Championships,
Bates in a sweep of 9-0.
Nurenberg enjoyedaclearvic- which commence today at Wiltory, defeating his Bates oppo- liams College.
“It’s been a really good seanent 6-3, 6-3. Nurenberg overby
ROB GRIFFIN
points shy of qualifying for the
whelmed Bates by hitting deep son. We could have easily been
Senior Staff Wntex
national meet.
5-4
losses
to
11-0.
We
had
two
ground strokes down the line so
“They did great.” praised the
After
having
all
but
one
meet
that his opponent could not re- Amherst and Boston Colleges,
“It was a couple of amazdelayedthisseasondue
toweather
coach.
and a very close 5-3 loss to BU,”
turn.
the
women’s
outdoor
ingperfonnances.especially
since
problems,
“Brian‘s determination and said Watson. “It’s been a very
I
1
it
was
Kara’s
f
i
t
time
coml>etinP:
match playing experience are exciting and rewarding season.
We could potentially win the
unequalled,“ Watson said.
At BC. two Tufts’ squads of
Second singles player Cohen NESCACS, which we haven’t
Track
three
athletes combined to dace
also played exceptionally, and won since 1989.“
The toughest competition for
thrashed his adversary 6-2,7-5.
In his first time playing at the the Jumbos will be from the host
third singles slot, Inouye pulled school Williams and the tradiaway with a6-1.4-6.6-1 victory. tionally powerful Lord Jeffs from
Evans also could not play on Amherst.
“The favorite going into the
Tuesday, leaving the number four
position open for Radinsky. NESCACS has to be Amherst.
Radinsky showed his skill with a Amherst beat us 5-4. right down
victory of 6-3.6-0.
.
to the wire. and they barely beat
“They were playing loud rap Williams 5-4,” commented
music, I think it was De La Soul. Watson. “We didn’t get a chance
It grooved m y strokes, which to play Williams in regular season
helped me win. I reached a new play, but I think we have a good
pinnacle in the Batesmatch,”said chance of doing well against them.
It 1006
like a thrge way race,
Radinsky.
Fksh7nan Alex CKei showed thoGgh Amherst certqinly -detremendous ability playing fifth serves to be the favorite, because
singles,by defeatingBates6-3.6- they won it last year.”
2. Senior Steve Maloney enjoyed
Nurenberg, who qualified for
varsity action also, winning 7-5, Division I11 nationals last year, is
6-2.
expected to go to nationals again
Nurenberg and Inouye’s team- this year. Nurenberg’s hardest
work and strategy was effective matches will be against the top
in defeating the top doubles team players from Amherst, Williams,
from Bates. The fiial score was 6- and Wesleyan. This past season,
Nurenbergenjoyedavictoryover
1,6-3.
Inouye said.”A lot of our suc- Amherst, but closely lost to his
‘cess is due to our team spirit, Wesleyan opponent.
especially the JV team’s support.
“Brian has a very good chance
whichconsistsofChen. Maloney, of going to nationals,” Watson
John Baker,EvanPrager,andMatt said. “The only way he wouldn’t
Felton. They have been fantastic is if something ouuagecws hapthis year. It really helped us play , pens, like if he loses in the first

Women’s track scores
at two area showdowns

Hartford and Fothergill lead squad
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Interested in peer health education?
Come and meet members of

=TUFTS SEX TAL-K=
Find out how you can join this group.

MONDAY, APRIL 27
4 PM
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SMITH ROOM SECOND FLOOR
CAMPUS CENTER
??? - call Health Education at 39 1-0720

For more information call: (617) 627-3493
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Baseball gears up for
final weekend of play
by MARC SHEINKIN
Senior Staff W n t a

As usual. the weather has had,
its Way with the TUfIS bascball
team‘s schedule this week. but it

Williams pitched quite well,
going the distance and surrenderingodyfouremedrul,s,just one
walk,andgettingthreestrikeouts.
But somehow, a series of bad
hops and bad breaks let UMD
scorethree in the top of the eighth,
and the Jumbos let it slip away to
a 7-6 defeat. It was the second
straight game that .%w Tufts surrcnder a lead it1 the late ilmings. a9.
they had also blown iI four-run
k i d 1Xt week in a tough 9-8 loss
to Nichols.
”sure, therc’s no cxcusc for
that.”sid headcoachJohlCascy.
“But I don’t think we’re blowing
leads. We had a lot of opportunitiesagainst Nickels to scoremore
runs. and it wasn‘t like we got
bombed by UMass-Dartmouth.
“Williams wasn’t tired, but we
messed up a pick-off play and he
hit a guy... but they [UMDI are
22-4, and there‘s a big difference
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pZii-1
‘has had little effecton’ ith play.
and one loss this
After two
week, the Jumbos are 10-8 and
ready to head into the season’s
final week.
Tuftswasoriginallyscheduled
to play the Massachusetts Institute of Technology last Friday,
but the game was postponed until
today. Also, a 2x7-huiing doubleheader against Trinity. originally
schcduled for last Saturday, was
split up into two separate nineinning games, one played late
yesterday and one to be decided
on Sunday.
In all. it makes for quite a
confusing and difficult schedule.
Because of these changes, the
Jumbos will be forced 10 play at
least one game every day until the
season elids this Monday. Including yesterday, they have already
played a game every day since
Monday.
Monday’s game was a tough
onc. The Jumbos tcmkon UMassDartmouth ‘and sent senior acc
Marc Williams to the tnound in
search of his fifth win.
It started out fine for Tufts,
who boltedout toa 5-0 lead in the
second, thanks in part to an RBI
doublefromsophomoreoutfielder
Tony Puopolo. But slowly, UMD
peckedaway at the lead,cutting it
to 6-4 heading into the eighth.

stay in the lineup.“

Senior centerfielder Chris
betweenplayingyour26thgane Wild, who Casey said is “playing
and playing your 16th.”
tremendous out there,” added a
However, Tufts regained its three-for-five performance, while
winningform the next day against seniorfirstbasemanJackErickson
Babson, who came in with an also went two-for-five. The Jumimpressive 15-6record. UnfOrtU- bos scored fivc times in the fourth
nately for the visitors, their im- inning to blow open what wasa4posing record did not scare the 3 game. After that, the Beavers
Jumbos, and the Beavers left didn‘t have a chance, and Tufts
Medford soundly beaten, 11-4.
pullcd IO 9-8 on the season.
SeniorstarterRon Schortmann
Following that big win. Tufts
was very sharp, throwing another went at it again on Wednesday
complete game to pull his record againstBatesCollege.The Brown
to 3-2. Meanwhile, freshman and Blue would face hard-throwsecondbaseman John Shelvey ing r i g h h d e r Chip h k r . and
played brilliantly. goillg three for sent freshman Ryan Christ 10 the
four with adouble and four RBIs. mound to counter.
Said C a w . “Shelvey has
Despite his youth, Christ W a s
played two grwt grunes in a row by far thebetterpitcher. He dornifor US and he’s Playing like a big- naled Bates for seven full innings,
leaguer out there. He deserves to allowing Only two runs on four

’

hits while striking out five. He
remained undefeated on the season at 3-0 as the Jumbos hung on
for a 3-2 win..
Tufts tooka 1-0lead in the first
on an RBI single by Erickson,
who raised his average IO .403
with a two-for-four performance.
They bolskred that advantage
with two more in the fifth on RBI
singles byjuniorDHPau1Svagdis
and another by Erickson.
Although Christ was tagged
for two runs in the seventh, he
squirmedout of trouble and left it
€orJayson Shoreand Greg Cocca,
with Cocca pitching the ninth for
his first save.
Yesterday, Tufts was scheduled toplay the firstTrinity game,
and Casey said he expected that
Matt zipoli would start 011 the
mound. Remember that the Jum-

bos also play again today against
MIT, with a 3:OO p.m. start at
Huskins field.
Despite the overabundance of
consecutive games for Tufts,
Casey saidhe has no worriesabout
anybody getting tired. “Ourpitchers train on four days rest, and
nobody is throwing inside of four
days,” he said.
Although the Jumbos’ lincup
has been fairly consistent, Casey
has the depth to move players in
and out of the lineup so that everyone can rest. For instance,
Svagdis had an easy day at DH
against Bates while senior Scott
DiFiore played third base. Because Shelvey has played so well
at second,Casey has the luxury of
moving DiFiore to third and letsee SHELVEY, page 12

Confessions of an addict
It’s like a disease. I can’t get enough of it and I’m
always craving for more. It controls my life, I’ve missed
claqses because of it. It makes me crazy.
Ifirstgotinvolvedwithitwhen1wasfive yearsoldand
saw people doing it on TV.I used to do it with my friends,
I would do it at school, whenever I could. I couldn’t stop
then, and I certainly
Larry Arer
can’t now.
The “it” is baseball,
The LaZWiWn
and I’ll never give it up
in a million years.
My first memory of baseball is Carlton Fisk’s 1975
World Serieshome run. You know, the one that hit the foul
pole to win Game Six. I had just turned five years old. I
know it sounds crazy, but at that point I decided I would
spend as much time as I could with the sport of baseball.
I started playing the game the next year, and since
there were about a dozen kids my age in my neighborhood who shared my love for the game, it was never
difficult to find enough people to play a game, the kind
of games in the middle of the summer when it’s 90
degrees out and the mosquitoes are eating you alive and
your mother is screaming for you to come home for
dinner.
When I was seven I joined my town’s Little League
and played there for five years. By the time I was twelve
I was already 5’8” (almost as big as I am now at 21), so
I got to be a pretty good player, hitting close to .700 my
last year, but I never hit a home run.
I began catching when I was 11, mostly because I was
the biggestkid, but I actuallyenjoyed it. I was in on every
play of the game, unlike the eight-year old kid who
always got exiled to rightfield because he couldn’t even
tie his shoelaces.
The next level was the Babe Ruth League, from ages
13 to 15. I continued catching but stopped growing,
which made it increasinglydifficult to wear the catching
gear. But I stayed with it. My last year in the league,I was
the catcher for a team that featured Tufts’ own Todd
Romboli as a pitcher and shortstop. He was as good then
as he is now, as was his younger brother, Curt, now a
Freshman pitcher at Boston College.
After that, I played high school ball for a year, as a
:atcher, until my back and knees finally gave out, even-

tually forcing me to the outfield.At this time I was barcly
16,butIdecidedtocall itquits. I was heartbroken.Myone
and only dream, to be a baseball player, ended before I
could even get my drivcr’s licensc.
I had to stay in the game somehow, so I turned to
coaching, as most former players do. But sincc I didn’t
have any real experience, I had to start at thc bottom. In
my case, that meant coaching Little League, where I had
played only five years earlier. I was coaching kids who
could have passed for my younger brother, but I loved it.
The kids had fun, I had fun, and we actually ended up
winning a lot of games, enough to win the championship
three times in four years.
Coaching gave me adifferentkind of satisfactionthan
playing did, however. In both situations I knew that
somethingIdidcouldconmbuteto the finaloutcome.But
as a coach,I was able to be happy not only for myself but
also for my players. The greatest feeling in the world is
seeing that eight-year-old kid who can’t tie his shoelaces
get a hit -- probably a dribbler back to the mound that the
pitcher throws into rightfield, but gets scored a single
anyway --andtriumphantlyturn to his mom anddad in the
stands with an ear-to-ear grin on his face. That’s what I
love most about the game, the way it brings people
together, giving joy to all who are involved in it.
Nowadays, I play in an occasional pickup softball
game, and finally got my first home run ever (at age 19),
and also compete in several fantasy baseball leagues,but
nothing will evercompare to those tennis ball games with
asewercoverashomeplate.But themosquitoesarereally
out tonight and I think I hear my mother calling me for
dinner.

*****

and gave me a second chance atTufts. I wish her nothing
but happiness and success in her futurc endeavors.
Those of you who know me well know that the real
rcason I’m hcrc is to work at the Daily, my one and only
love. I’ve been working here since Day One of my
freshman year, and have loved every minute of it (well,
almost every minutc of it). Thcre arc too many pcoplc to
thank in this space, but I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention
the following people:
Dave Saltzman, this semester’s editor-in-chief and
one of my best friends here, and also one of the smartest
people I’ve ever known.
Michelle Frayman, production manager, who I’ve
known forever,all the way back to when we used to play
cards and drink on Thursday nights in our dorm three
years ago.
Steve Newman, Ron Graber and Karl Schatz, all
former Daily editors and also housemates during our
junior year. Hey guys, what was that squeaking noise?
Did you leave the cheese out again?
Mike Friedman,former sportseditor. One of the better
writers I’ve seen in the last couple of years. Best of luck
in the future, and go ‘Skins.
Eric Hirsch, former editorial page editor and resident
party animal. I always meant to tell you that you looked
great in a dress.
Michele Pennell,current editorial page editor and one
of the nicest people I’ve ever known.
SandraGiordano,MikeEl-Deiryand Stacey Feldman,
my colleaguesin the Daily’s business department, without whom I wouldn’t have been able to survive the last
couple of years.
Laura Boucher, my best non-Daily friend, who I’ve
known since freshman year, when we took Geology
together. Good luck in Houston and don’t forget to write.
And, finally, I owe a lot to Geoff Lepper, former
editor-in-chief and sports editor, who was one of the first
people I met at Tufts -- we were in the same Exploration
-- and the best friend I’ve had for the last four years.Ain’t
no cat hepper than you, babe.

Because I matriculated at Tufts in September 1988, I
should be graduating this year, therefore making this my
“farewell” column, but extenuating circumstances are
keeping me around for at least another semester. However, I wanted to give thanks to those people who are
leaving the University this year who have helped me get
this far.
Because I’m supposed to be here to study (is that what
And to everyone else, thanks for being there and for
those books are for?), I must first thank retiring Associate
Dean of UndergraduateEducation Elizabeth Ahn Toupin, reading this stuff week after week, and I’ll see you next
who helped me out a lot in a time when I needed it most year. Peace.
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Boston to rally for Haiti

Students express anger confusion at debate

SPEAKER

FORUM

continued from page 1

date.
“We feel that the Fletcher
School is one of the best forums
for Aristide to appeal for support,” Mitchell said, adding that
Fletcher is one of the “oldest and
most senior schools of internal
affairs in the country.”
According to Mitchell, the fact
that both Arktide and Detnme
were “willing to come to Tufts
speaks very highly forthe respect
of the University.”
Fletcher student Dr. Joseph
Marcell-St. Louis, and the student ad-hoc “Committee on the
Crisis in Haiti,” organized
Aristide’svisit. Marcell-St.Louis,
a medical student from Haiti, is
currently working to establish a

medical exchange program between Boston and Haiti.
Noerper said that Marcell-St.
Louis has “done a lot to see that
Aristide come to Tufts.”
Following Aristide’s address,
Mitchell and Marcell-St. Louis
will present gifts to the Haitian
president. Aristide and the Haitian Council General will .in turn
present the m t i a n national flag
to Mayer and Evans.
According to N o e k r , a press
conference in Cabot will tollow
Aristide’s speech. He added that
,there will tentatively be arally of
5,000to 15,00QpeopleinBoston,
calling for democratic rule to be
reestablished in Haiti.
The entire ceremony is expectedto last until approximately
5 p.m.

Next four days key to season
SHELVEY
continued from page 11

ting Svagdis take it easy.
The sad ending to this otherwise upbeat story is that the whole
season is over in threedays. After
this weekend‘s commotion, including a 2x7 doubleheader
againstBowdoinon Saturday. the
second Trinity game on Sunday,
and the Monday finale against
Brandeis, it’s done.
Casey’s team was 10-8 going
into yesterday’s game, and he
seemed pretty confident that if
Tufts won its last five games,
they’d make the Eastern College
AthleticConferenceplayoffs. He
described a 15-win season as “a

PLAYER
continued from page 9

Greek chorus, describing the action.
Altman’s treatment of The
Pluyer is also quite interesting.
Much of the principle action is
shot through windows or *doorways. framing the scenes within
the film asif they were seen by the
audience through a camera.
. What is even inore intriguing
is the very beginning of the film’s
opening tracking shot. The camera is trained upon a paintingof a
movie set, hanging on an office
wall. A voice says “Quiet on the
set,” and a pair of hands holding
a clap-stick reach into the frame

lock’ for a playoff bid.
But he also said that even if
Tufts doesn’t win them all, they
still have beaten sotne very good
teams this season.That fact alone
will make them look stronger in
the eyes ofthe selection committee, who would sooner pick Tufts
than a team Tufts has beaten.
In all. it is a very important
final weekend, as the whole season is basically riding on these
last few days. Although the Jumbos would probably rather it not
come down to just four days’
work, they have to be satisfied
that they are still in it and their
fate is in their own hands.

and clap the striped slate. We are
led to believe that we &e watching film being made within The
Player, but we are not. Altman
has just identified what we are
about to see as a film
about nothing more that film itself.
The Player draws to its unsettling close with Griffin Mill on his
carphone with the writer responsible for the postcards. The writer
is pitching him an idea for a film
about a slimy studio exec who
kills a writer he thinks has been
harassing him. The Pluver ends .
with apitch for itself, and Altman
and.his outstanding cast did not
miss the catch.

speech and worried whether
people would hate her if they
elt that the Jewish community’s knew she was Jewish.
urprise with the recent outpourAn African American student
ng of the African American dis- said her pain was rooted in the
ontcnt indicated a fundamental fact that “nobody seemed to care
ack of communication on the what the speech meant to the Af’ufts campus.
rican American community.”
According to one person at the
orum, “As a Jew, I was pulled in
The student added, “the pain
wo directions -- the Jewish com- continuedwhen people began ripnunity wanted me to feel one ping down signs at the Islamic
vay and I had my own feelingsas Center... further. I had rocks
n individual.... I felt cautious thrown at my car by several white
lbout expressing my opinions.” students on a day when they were
offended by an article.”
Several students’ accounts
Referring to Muhammad’s
hed light on the extent of the speech, senior Jonathan
msion. One Jewish student said Greenblatt commented, “Hate is
he was afraid of the attacksmade notdwaysamaninboots withan
oward her religion during the arm band ... sometimes it is cold
continued from page 1
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Though many people at the
forum were not able to attend
Muhammad’s speech, they were
neverthelessangryat the rumored
content of his address. Most were
in agreement that the Tufts community should have better access
to a text of his speech in an effort
to better understandhis message.
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ENTREE, our exclusive 12-week
program designed to give college
students the edge they need to
.
get a job.

,

I
d
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and calculated and disguised in
intellectualjargon.”
According to sophomore John
Moore, “there is adefinite lack of
respect in the Tufts community
and I, being a member of the
AfricanAmericancommunity,am
not inapositionofpower ...I think
we all should think long about
who in the Tufts community is in
a position of power.”

Join us for our
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, May 6, 1992
from 5 pm to 8 pm
o r call
(617) 578-7150
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You can’t take it with vou
so let Boston Self-storage
store it for you!
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It’s time to enjoy summer!
Store your school stuff at

‘Howard’s End’ is exquisite
FORSTER

what is happening. He is the embodiment of the rising middle
chosen. Helenia Boihun-Carter class; Leonard knows what hapis wonderful as the alluring yet piness a more “comfortable” life
angst-ridden Helen Schlegal. could give. yet is painfully aware
Emma Thompson is charming as that men like Wilcox won’t give it
M ~ g ~Schlcgal,
e t
~d Antholly to him.
Hopkins plays a distant. yet perForster published Howard’s
fectly heartless Charles Wilcox. Etrd in 1910. The viewer of the
This role is reminiscent of film knows that the society that
Hopkins’s stunning poitrayal of these people are fighting over is
Richard the Lionhearted in The going to end with World War I.
Lion in Witrfer,almost 30 years The characters themselves have a
ago. Charles Wilcox would be blurred awareness of this. Ironimore engaging if he wasn’t so cally, the Schlegals are half-Gerstuffy and if he exhibited his cru- man: when the subject of Gerelty in the manner of the blatantly many is discussed, the conversaambitiousPriinceRichard.It seems tion contains a blend of humor
that civilization has mned the and fear siinilar to that which
more violent instincts of the rul- Americanshave when thinking of
ing class -- at least as far-as .?p- the Japanese. Yet, in both cases,
the problem comes from within.
pearances are concerned.
Despite the fact that Forster’s
Sam West is absolutely convincing as Leonard Bast: his sin- plots are slightly problematic,his
‘ cerity is perfectly conveyed to the themes have proved themselves
audience. In the film, it is only timeless.
Leonard who really understands
continued from page 9
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Bring- A Friend & Get $5OFF!

B M t in a hiend who also rents
a unit and you get 6 00 off the
Move-In AdministrationFee.

Offers apply to new tenants only. Expires June 30,1992.
.........................................................
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Durable, convenient storage for your stuff!
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Boston man murdered De Klerk calls for elections for a
while waiting for food
CAPE TOWN. South Africa
BOSTON (AP) __ A 25-year- DistrictCourt.They were ordered
old inan waiting with his wife for held on $ 1 ~ cash
. bail.
~ A (AP)-- In a plan that would guara t&e-out order at a fast-food hearing has been scheduled for antee South Africa its first black
leader. President F.W. de Klerk
restaurant waskilledearly Thurs- April 30.
proposedThursday
to hold multiday by nearly a dozen young men
Police said they were seeking
racial
elections
for
an interim
who beat, kickedandstabbedhim other suspects.
several times. police said.
Sargentwas “just an all around presidency.
Saying the plan contains “the
Three people were arrested in nice guy,” said Khalim Foster, a
backbone
ofdetnwracy.’.de Klerk
connection with the incident. brother-in-law of the victim’s
provided
the
greatest detail yet on
which investigators said was wife. “I don’t think the shock has
how
he
envisions
moving from
unprovoked and random.
really set,in.”
to
power-sharwhite
domination
Sargent had a son and two
“He was standing very quietly
ing
with
the
30
million
black
here” when one man entered the daughters,ages 1 , 3 a n d 4 Foster
majority.
restaurant and smashed a large said. He and his wife Deborah
He told Parliament each poportable radio against the back of were highschoolSweetheartswho
litical party would beable tonomiCharleston Sargent‘s head. said started courting while playing in
nate one candidate for a ruling
Shahid Butt. owner of Tasty aband.
Chickenon ColumbiaRoadinthe
It was while returning from a Executive Council.
The top three to five votecity’s Dorchester section.
rehearsal that the two stopped at
gettersin nationalelections would
Sargellt struggled with one of the restaurant. said Foster.
his assailantsas he fell to the floor
Tasty Chickenrern~l~closedsit on the council, with the chairand was beaten and kicked by Thursday. a Pool of caked blood man. serving as state president.
several of fie men, according to m d medical gauzes on the floor Chairmanshipwould rotate every
still visible from the street. The six months, de Klerk said.
Butt.
A multiracial election would
As many as 11 people may rCStdUrant iS open U S U d I y lllltil 1
give
the black, majority voting
have attacked the victim, and one a.m. stee1 bars ‘Wd bullet proof
rights for the first time and guarof them stabbedhim severaltimes, glass separate workers from their
antee popular black leaders, such
said Boston Police Superinten- customers.
dent Paul Evans. Witnesses had
The restaurant’s owner said as Nelson Mandela. a seat on the
said Sargent was shot in the back, his frequent complaints to P o k e council and thus the presidency.
There was no immediate combut Evans said he did not believe that a group of Young men were
ment
from Mandela‘s African
loitering in front of the store may
a gun was used.
National Congress. the largest
There were two other patrons have precipitated the attack.
in the restaurant in addition to
‘“Thesepeoplehangoutinfront black movement. Aphone call to
Sargent and his wife, police said. of the restaurant and Icomplain to an ANC spokeswoman was not
Witnesses outside said one cus- the police,” Butt said. “I want to returned. David Dalling. one of
tomer drove to anearby doughnut push these people Out from the five white membcrs of Parliashop and telephoned police. and neighborhood. But (the police) ment who this week joined the
the other was chased by some of say they don’t have too much ANC. said neither he nor his four
colleagues was prepared to comthe attackers but took refuge in a right to do anything about it.”
ment on behalf of the ANC.
nearby bar.
The ANC has traditionally
The apparently senselessmurPolice officers arrived on the
opposed
calls for acoalition govsccne minutes after the incident, derswidsout inBoston where the
which occurred just after inid- homicide rate has been declining ernment. saying a party that wins
a majority should rulc by itself.
night. Evans said.
,steadily.
The ANC and several other
Sargent was pronounced dead
political groups negotiating with
Sargentbecamethecity’s13th the government must agree beat Boston City Hospital X O U I I ~
12:30 a.m.
homicide since Jan. 1, a drastic fore any transitional plan can go
JOhnson- 24- of the decreasefrom the 45 recorded for forward.Leadingblack and white
Roxburysectioii,Aristi~sDuarte, the Same perid last year, said
parties have been working on a
17. and h k h Barros.
~ ~ 18. both police spokesmanVjLoporchio. new constitutionand plan to make
of Dorchester, pleaded innocent There were 113 murders in B ~ ~ a progress report next month.
to murder charges at Dorchester ton in 1991.
De Klerk did not give a tin

STUDENT’S SPECIAL
(Tuft‘s Campus Only, Ask for Student’sSpecial)

12”Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only
OUR SUPERIOR

Cheese Pizza

5?0

12”Cheese $5.81

16“Cheese $8.43
AddMonal Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovy,
heen Pepper, Green Olives, Double Cheese
Black Olive, Pineapple
Spinach, Eggplant,Tomato,Broccoli,
Garlic, Proscium, canadranBacon

12”Item $.95 .
16”Item $1.10

629-2400
514 A M M o r d St.
SomerviUe
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited Delivery Area
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South African Resident F. W. de Klerk
frame for his proposal but has said tion.” Hartzenberg said.
an interim government should be
De Klerk did not say how long
installed within a few months.
theExecutiveCouncilwouldrule,
“WedonotwishtolcaveSouth but in the past he has said an
Africa without aresponsiblegov- interim leadership could be in
enunent at any tune during the power several years.
process of democratimtion.” he
The ANC also wants an interim
governmentbut envisionsit
toid Parliament.
Both pro- and anti-apartheid ruling only long enough to overpc>ii~ici;~s
in Parlianent rejected see elections for a11assembly to
draft a new constitution.
the idea.
De Klerk SO rcpeated plans
Coli11 Eglin of the liberal
Dclnocratic party called the con- for iUl &Ckd two-chamber Parcept“nove1, interestingandprob- liament that would give blacks
ably unacceptable,” saying a ro- reprCSentilti0n for the first time.
taling presidency would lead to a The ANC has rejected the Plan
because it would effectivelygive
power struggle.
*“ol~Ilgcould be worse for whites and other minorities veto
South Africa before it has devel- powers.
oped a coinlnon nationhood,” he
In his speech. de Klerk lashed
out at the ANC, saying it was
said.
Ferdi Hartzenberg of the pro- hanpering political progress by
apartheid Conservative Party, riding ‘.the hobbyhorse of apartwhich favors separatehomelands heid“ and ignoring government
for blacks and whites, predicted refonns.
the plan would fail.
‘Reconciliationandracial har“There is only one way to inony are not promoted at all by
achieve freedom for all people of an ANC that will not let apartheid
South Africa, and that is by parti- die,“ he said.
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The IBWApple Alliance
will put owerf'd software
on your esk in three years.

(Y

FOR A BUCK!

NeXTTM
has it now.
Free Bundled

Third-party
Applications

NeXTstatiow Turbo
$4,195
BM0 RAM. " 4 8 hard dnve. Momduom,MorMor

ent

T

ALL' PROC€€US B€N€FITTING TH€
BOSTON CHILU'EN'S HOSPITAL

.-

Vebster's DictImary
andThesaurus

I

25MlPS
h

r of UNIXm

obieaOriented DevelopmentEnnronmem
True Multi-taskmg
Built in Ethernet Networking
Graphical User Interface
DlsplaypoStScript*
CDquallty sound

NeXT is coming soon to the' Tufts Computer Store!!
For Info: MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, lower level
253-7686 or mcc@?mit.edu

..... IT COULD
NEVER HAPPEN
TO ME ....

A I nsdemarksmenboned belong to Iher respecths owem

Congratulations
new members
of Order of Omega!

Come Witness a DRUNK DRIVING

RE-ENACTMENT
_...---=

i

'

.

---&

.

Exactly the way it could really happen.

Lisa Charkoudian
Alison Greenwald
Elizabeth Guzik
MeganJudge
Jennifer Marks
Meredith Ross
Peter Steffens
Lori Stern

.

SPRING ' 9 2

INITIATES

THESE GREEKS HAVE DEMONSTRATED
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE, CREEK
LEADERSHIP, AND CAMPUS LEADERSHIP.

Professors Row and Packard Ave.
12:OO Noon

TODAY!!!
co-sponsored by Tu@ Stude nts Against Driving Drunk, Ofice of the Dean of
Students, Student Activities Ofice, Medford Saving Lives, Tu@ Police, RhY,

3
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Organizers hope to hold similar debate in October
~

SIMULATION
continued from page 2

-

.

Due to the conflicting information being presented, the US
delegateasked for representatives
from Armenia and Azerbaijan to
testify before the Council before
any resolution was passed affecting that region. He further proposedhis ownresolution with the
support of the United Kingdom
and French delegates, all three of
whom are permanentmembers of
the Council with veto power.
As the time limit began to approach, even the Security Council cannot occupy Cabot auditorium forever, it became clear that
individual delegates were only
concerned with their own agendas. Although it was clear to the
Uruguay delcgate, Perry, that his
resolution would be defeated, he
tried to delay progress on other
resolutions. asking that his resolution be voted on section by see-

tion. His request was denied and
the floor was turned over to the
US sponsored second resolution.
Seemingly less important
states. Cameroon and Yugoslavia, further manipulated the processbyintroducingtheirownresolution, delaying the process and
making mutual agreement virtually impossible to achieve in the
remaining time.
the end, the first resolution,
proposed by Uruguay, was defeated with only the Uruguay and
Egypt delegatessupporting it. The
us-sponsored second resolution
was defeated because it failed to
gather a two-thirds majority and
received a no-vote from the Russian delegate, which would have
amounted to a veto even with a
two-thirds majority SUPwfl. The
f i i resolution was alsodefeated
and the session was suspended
without any action having been
taken.

Jenke, an IR professor and Ace bU’ldW3
teacherofUSForeignPolicy,said
COmerY t ~ h o e dthese sentihe felt the simulation gave an menby saying “information gathinsuuctiveperspectiveonthedis- ering played a key role.
“Superpowersthought they had
agreements that occur in the SeC~~Counciland~etOolsavail-Power, but Uruguay and
able to UN representatives. He ~ a ~ ~ r Played
o o n a key role’‘ in
added that it showed how a “uni- the Process, She added.
In addition she cited the fact
lateralstateinananarchicalenviroment” could not control the that theindividualresolutionshad
outcome, referring to the how tobe typed htoacomputerin the
powerless the us was in the face back of the auditorium,printed in
of opposition from states such as the basement of Cabot, and then
Uruguay, Cameroon and YugO- Photocopied on the 6th floor. beslavia. According to Jenke, this
simulation emphasized the importanceof accurate information.
Many of the discussions centered WEEKEND
around the validity of various continued from page l1
-we finally got a meet in!**
pieces of information that were
submitted to the Council. He Smith-King exclaimed. ‘‘Even
Placed much of the credit for ne- though the weather was not ideal
gotiating to the “behind-the- [cold. b n p , x l d c ~ u d y lwehad
,
scenes” efforts by his assistant Some god
performances.”
delegate who was insmmend in
The team continues its Season
this weekend at the Greater BOSthe gaining Of support and

Staying in Boston this summer?
Why not consider a career-related volunteer
experience as you make your plans?

New England Medical Center
needs volunteers for challenging assignments in emergency,
patient services, laboratories, interpreter senvice, pediatrics,
social service, and other general and sp6cialty areas.
Located in downtown Boston, the hospital is easily
reached via the MBTA Downtown Crossing, Boylston
and New England Medical Center stations.
A three to four hour minimum weekly commitment is requested.
--- -

.-..

-

-

Call the Volunteer Office at 956-5544 for
information and an appointment.

fore they could be distributed to
the delegates. She said she felt
this was yet anotheraccurateportrayal of the workings of the UN.
Connery said she felt the event
went well.attractingalarge turnout despite nice weather outside
and the time consmints. She said
she believed the professors will
be Inore apt to participate again,
which she hopes will occur next
October to celebrate the anniversary of the UN.

Track looks toward GBC’S
ton Championships,to be held at
Northeastern University.
-we.ll stay well rested and
look to compte even better at
GBCs,” noted coach. ‘.we.re
ready to run and are well conditioned. Now we just need the
weather to cooperate.”

Notice to Tufts
Daily adoertisers:
Our last regular issue of the
year is on Monday, April 27.
The deadline to submit display
advertisements for that issue
is today at 6rOQ pm.
The Daily will also be printing
a Commencement Issue this
year, to be distributed during
the weekend of May 15-17.
To purchase an ad for that issue,
please call Larry at 627-3090
for rates and other information.

I f you d o n ’ t pick up your S p r i n g F l i n g
t i c k e t by NOON TODAY, t h i s i s w h a t your
parents/legal guardian will say:
“Well,

it‘s y o u r own f a u l t t h a t you had t o p a y for

f r e e t i c k e t s . . . You had 7 f u l l d a y s t o go g e t
t h e m . . . You a l w a y s w a i t u n t i l t h e l a s t m i n u t e
w i t h o u t t h i n k i n g a b o u t t h e c o n s e q u e n c e s . . . Don‘t
make a n y e x c u s e s f o r y o u r b e h a v i o r , m i s t e r /

tongue l a s h i n g and get down t o t h e Campus
Center by NOON TODAY to pick up your Spring
F l i n g tickets.

T
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Fighting in Yugoslavia Rodney ing case goes to jury
begins after brief truce as judge rejects mistrial motion
SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina (AP) -- Fighting resumed Thursday in Sarajevojust
hours after the warring parties
signed a truce amid snipcr fire
and promised to resume talks on
the newly independent state’s future.
The cease-fire, negotiated by
EuropeanCommunityenvoy Lord
Carrington and Portuguese Foreign Minister Joao de Deus
Pinheiro, followed fierce battles
that gave Serb fighters and the
Serb-led Yugoslav army control
overa swath of northeniand eastem Bosnia.
More than 200 people have
died since Bosnia-Herzegovina’s
Muslims and ethnic Croats voted
for independencebn Feb. 29. Ethnic Serbs, who make up about a
third of Bosnia’s 4.4 million
people, fiercely oppose independence.
Two days of fighting in
Sarajevo had ebbed Thursday as
leadersof Bosnia’s Muslh,Croat
and Serb factions. as well as the
federal anny.gatheredat thecity’s
airport for the cease-fire signing.
But sniper fire resumed as the
signing commenced, forcing reporters and UN observers to duck
for cover under parked cars.
On Thursday night the suburb
of Ilidza; held by Serbs. came
under small mns and mortar fire
from the nearby Muslim village
of Sokolovic.
Several buildings and trees
were burning and tracer bullets
whizzed through the night sky.
Several shots fell near the Bosna
hotel, where the EC delegation
and most foreign journalists in
the city were staying.
Bosnian president Alija
Izetbegovic made an emotional
appeal for peace as he signed the
agreement on behalf of the
republic’s Muslims.
“I will do my best that the
people respect” the cease-fire,

Izetbegovic said. “It is my plea
and my order.”
The leaders pledged to respect
an April 12 cease-fire that has
been repeatedly violated. said
Pinheiro, who currently holds the
EC‘s rotating presidency.
He warned that the EC-sponsored peace talks scheduled to
resume Monday in Lisbon would
only be held if the truce was respected.
Radovan Karadzic, the leader
of Bosnia’s Serbs, told reporters
after meeting withCarrington that
Serbs were “ready to sit down
even in hell to get peace for this
country.” Karadzic has said he
wants to form a separate state
from Bosnia’s Serb-populated
areas.
Carrington, who left for
Belgrade. Serbia’s capital, after
the agreement was signed, was
cautious about the chances for
peace.
“I think they were all really
rather scared by the level of violence.” he said prior to a meeting
with Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic. “I hope the cease-fire
takes effect but of course it remains to be seen.”
Germanyand the Netherlands,
meanwhile. urged the UN Security Council 10 convene an emergency session to try to find ways
to halt the fighting.
Their call followed Gennan
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher’sfailure to persuade his
Serbi‘m counterpart, Vladislav
Jovanovic. that the Serb-led
Yugoslav federal army should
withdraw from Bosnia.
Battles Tuesday and Wednesday in Sarajevo were the worst
since the ethnic warfare broke
out. At least 2 1peoplewere killed
in Bosnia over the past 24 hours
13 of them in Sarajevo. thf
Belgrade-based Tanjug new!

accused co-counsel of soliciting
He accused them of ‘‘callousties against his Client, Officer ness and viciousness” and parTheodore Briseno.
trayed Briseno as the only man
White observed: “Mr. Barnclt who tried to stop ‘<theholocaust

Who

Editor. Call 627-

Love
Women

Bring
Drinks
Chocolate
Sleepwear
Gossip
$1

SLUMBER PARTY

Supplied
Food
Gossip
Games
Movies

Movies,
Games...etc.
Questions? Suggestions? Call Lisa 629-7949
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Slassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
snu JOGGING?
You guys have got the guts. you're
gonna Hnish! And we dd all 26.2While avoiding the smear factor!
ARA

SHAWN.
We know it's a day early, but we
Wanted to wish you a Happy Birthday.Hopeyou haveagreatday! We
Love You. Ila and Nanette

L- Some random thoughts
Sushi. J. Crew men, bitch, babies,
h s i c Rhine. shopping, gin, men?,
%hello. the Gap, Super Wegs. star
ruit. You're my best friend and I'm
joing to miss you a lot next year.
-ow. K

Hey Chunp.r,
Happy 22nd from half a world away.
Ihopethe temples are almost ready
because I'llbe home in 28. Here's to
that thought and the rest. I Love
You, Ray.

-

Personals
$100. REWARD
Lost on campus Black TerrierSchnoozer Cut. 10 yr old male
(CLANCY)395-2576 THANKS!

-

You know that Infamous I n k e

w

r

JULIE MAK has been complaining
about all semester?! She's DONE!
Yeah!! Come celebrate with us on
May 2nd. Meet at Chef Chow's at
6 0 0 forthe WALK OF DEATH back
to Tufts
MEN'S TENNIS STUDS...
good luck at NESCACS! I expect
YOU all to triumph to a higher level.
maybe you should bring a portable
stereo and lam to a good groove.
anyways. have fun TRASHING
everyone...with love from your Only
fan.

Hey everyone, free theater!
Come see "I'm Not A Woman But I
play One on T.V.' and "Can't Stand
Up for Falling Down'on Sat. at 8pm
and Sun. at 4pm at the Balch Arena
Theater. It's more fun than Spring
Fling!
Bisexual Women and Lesbians
Come for a rockin' slumber party at
120 Hillside. Bring drinks, chocolate. sieepwear, gossip, 1 dollar.
Questions or Suggestions Call Lisa
629-7949
Melanie
Don't worry your pretty littleheadtoo
much, OK?I love youvery much and
I will always be here. Smile, baby.
Love. your mom at Tufts

Durham
You lost it, get it? You LOST your ID.
Get with the program. Love. Mr.
Baby Pictures.
RITES OF PASSAGE
Of rites 01 passage of rites of passage of rites of ... May 12. 1992
INDIGO GIRLS. 1-800-544-3742
Karen and Carlos
you wanted more here is one. 1
I
are good maybe I'llsend you
one mom.

-

YOU

TONIGHT! TUFTS' NIGHT AT
CLUB 3
Miltex 1o00, Thumper, Ow!! at Club
3 in Somenrille. 9:W p.m. 21+. $3
cover.
ATTENTIONTUFTS WOMEN
Doyou wearGAPstraight-legankle.
length jeans? Did you know they
stopped making them? Pissed?
Write: Stephen Donolly. 1 Harrissor
St.. San Francisco. CA 94105 anc
exercise your consumer muscle.
PAT JOHNSTON
Congrats on your scholarship. Ge!
used to sushi. Love Teal 8 Mike
SANDRA
GoodLuckonthepaperandthejob
Ihope you become my "Coopers -in.
law" -Alyssa
FREE ADMISSION
"I'm Not a Woman but IPlay One or
T.V.' and "Can't Stand Up For Fall.
ingDown'presented by thewomen's
Theater Colleaive both on Satur.
day at 8p. and Sundav at.4~m.

-

THE REAL BIG LIZ
Just wanted to say thanks for being
you! Your happy disposition has
brightened many aday. Get psyched
for this weekend- una gran fiesta!!
Love. Jess
It's Liz Kehrberger Appreciation
D.y!
Because you don't have a birthday
we can celebrate, we're giving you
your own special day! You're the
best and we love you! Get psyched
for this weekend! Love, Lisa

Liuie-LooHoo
Today's yourday! Go nuts and enjoy
It! Gannon (Hey, he's real cute),
Didi, and Alex (Trebeck of course)
send their love. Toasts and Cheers
at 2:30. Love, your ever appreciative roommate Linda
LRZY JEAN
You have always been there when I
needed you! Thank you so much!
We've been thyough so much together but never forget the balcony!
Da Bulls! Thanks Liz, Love ya! Liz
THE ELDEST OF THE
KEHRBERGER KIN
We love you Liz and will miss you
dearlyilyoudon't come home forthe
summer! Who will revamp Bob
Veda's "This Old House"? Love,
Pat, George, Kim, Jean & Kate
JEN ROBINSON
Some clues: Two other active members have majors similar to mine,
they areonthesame boardandone
is half my nationality and half the
other woman's. Next clue on Monday.
Jill Lichtenstein
Thanks for always being there for
me!You'rethe best! Ilove you! Love
always. Your little sister

HOUSEMATENEEDED
Forsummer sublet. fall semester or
year-long period. Close to campus,
Espresso's and 96 bus stop. Cheap
rm.Fun housemates!call391-%322
Tina, Connie or Brad.

-

Jill & Vik
Vou guys have been great friends
and I'm glad to know that we'll be
able to visit each other next year. If
mly more of our friends were headngsouth.SeeyouinMadridinJune!
m e . Mo
Jen Brent
Congratulations! You finally made it
in-andwasn'titworththewait?llook
torward to many more fun times to
=me and more memories to make.
Love, your unselfish Big Sis

To everyone I know (you know
who you are)
1111miss you next year- please keep
in touch! You're all invitedto visit me
in Orlando- 1'11 take you to Disney
World! Love, Monique
Wayne
Thanks for 4 years of great friendship- I'm really going to missyou. SO
much, in fact. that I've decided (in a
supreme act of generosity) to forgive you for every singletimeyou've
ever been late. Love, Mo
DYER
2 treys, 2 hands, 2 bed. 2sixes. 5'7"
and smilin'
LIZ Kehrberger:
Happy Appredation Day! You are 8
wonderful friend and incredibly spe.
aal to me. I'm really looking fowarc
to next year. Love, Ellie
Michelle Trousil
I'm not a very prompt secret sistei
but I have been thinking about you
Ihope you have a great day 8 keep
on smiling- Love, your secret sistei
TO EVERYONE WHO HAS BEEN
CARING & HELPFUL
during my bout with mono- my incredible roommate Julie, the lightweight men's crew (+Big Jon), tha
sisters and pledges of Chi 0.my
code 3 heroes (esp Pete with auto).
Ken F. and Nicole B. Thank you ali
so much for everything 8 for helping
me feel so much better so soon. BLAIR
SAMARA
To an amazing friend who madethis
year worthwhile. Thank you for the
friendshipand support and for being
50 FUN! Here's to more uncontrollable giggles, dinners out.
swordfights, irises at weddings, dying cars. horseradish runs, Jimmy
Buffett. little kids, crying at commerdais. 90210. etc. You're a model
friend1 Ilove you! -Blair
Dear Blessed Hall,
Thanks for a great year,
This is your last personal,
clip and save for your personal archives. Much Love, Mikey
Kelly Freeman
Congratulations! I'm glad to have
you on board (finally). Maybe soon
we'll get together- if you cleara spot
formein yourbusyschedule, that is.
Haveafunweekend, too. Don't study
too much (you'd be breakinga"family" tradition) Love, lrenee
TARA MILARDO

Good lucktomorrow! 1'11 bethinkin'of
ya while I'm. uhh. listening to music
on the prez's lawn. Hope you kick
some butt1 Hey, and I hope you
graduate! Love, your secret Sis
'Rltu'
(AKA Lilac?) Happy Birthday!! And
not a moment too soon... (Well,
maybe 10 days) Have a great one 8
don't study too hard. Love, Allison
Religious Fanatic?
If you are one and want to be interviewed- please call Danielle (I am
serious) 623-8258

Daily Decathalon-ers + 1event
If it were up to me, the winner not
Dnly would know who the better athlete was, but also would get an expensive dinner out somewhere or,
:ickets to an upcoming Celtics, Red
Sox game- to keep the Sportstheme
~oing.Think about it. --Goddess
Mike El-D
I didn't mean to sound rude, but I've
us1 k e n ill SO many times this
Spring Ican't handle it again. Sorry.
s a
Dave and the other Dailyites
Suesswhat tonight is??That's right!
1's the Skid's- Skid Row that isonite in Worcester. 1'11 be screamin'
or you. Whips, chains, leatherstudled bras 8 jockey shorts, Goddess
'S. I'll be doin' it all again Sunday!!

Joanne,
Havea fantasticBirthday. Don't have
too muchJell-o! Love, Michael(Your
Roomie's Cousin).

Joanne
Happy, happy birthday. Haveagreat
one. You deserve it! -Love, Ariel
&MW

'

First you're published and now abday; amazing! Well, you'd better go
out and party tonight 'coz I'll be
looking out my door and calling you
to make sure you do. You know I'll
call. Anyway, baby, don't electrocute yourself before you go outkinda would dampen the evening,
y'know? Love, Lisa
Just a Note to Say Happy 2lst
to a NEW "ADULT" who will hopefully retain that childlike innocence
throughout her lifetime. Her candie
ofcreativityisalight forusall. Happy
Birthday, Ram. Love, John
Rob canim
Happy Birthday to the best sports
editor! (Sorry Phil and Paul) Enjoy it
and get ready for yet another great
year down here in the basement.
Love, Gizem
MIRMAN
First off, Gizdoesn't know what she's
talking about. Other than that. have
a great birthday. even if you are
celebrating it in DC. Next year we'll
both be legal in Latin Way ...should
be pretty dominating. Have fun,
Horan
The Little Mirman
(Dontchajust hate that?) Happy Bday tomorrow. I'd drive you to
Sturbridge, but DC's a bit far. Maybe
next year, or w h y Iturn 50 (or 75)
Dave
LOBSTER
Haveagood21standagreatweekend. Too bad you won't be here for
usto celebrate. Well, we'licelebrate
your absence. Here's hoping you
get carded at midnight. Bags

Events
SENIOR WEEK
Remaining tickets avail for Gala,
Tent and HarborCruiseatInfoBooth.
Must be 21+ for Tent and Cruise
SENIOR WEEK
Food Fest tix and "Tufts '92" 1-shirts
on sale in Campus Ctr lobby Tues. 41
28 loam-5pm.
Sr Gala Tuxedos
Rent from Mr. Formal! Convenient
oncampus finings Sunday 4/26.68pm and Wed 4/29,6-1Opm. Rm 21E
Campus Ctr. All outfits $39. Many
styles to choose from!
Come See

"I'm Not aWoman But IPlay Oneon
T.V." and "Can't Stand Up For Fall.
ing Down"presentedbytheWomen's
TheaterCollectiveattheBalchArena
Theater. Free Admission on Sat at
8pm and Sun at 4pm.
Elections Baard Applications
avail at Info Booth in Campus Ctr.
TCUJ-appointed positions are open
for Elections Board. Run next years
TCU Senate, TCW. and CSL elections. Pick up an application today.
Be a Spring Fling Volunteer
Csfun.it'sonlyan hour.&bestofall,
youget afree Spring Fling92 T-shirt!
Sign up on the window of the 8 u dent Activities office in the Campus
Ctr (Rm 110.)

Summer Tours to Europe, .
Australia, &the Greek Islands
15-19 days. All expenses paid incl
meals. $1395-$1798. Call Contiti
Tours. 1-800-950-1037 ext. 2.
Come see Traveling Treasure
Trunk
Tufts' children's theater group. It's
aur last performance of the year.
Bring your friends, brothers. sister,
nieces, nephews, and children. On
the Grassy Kno!! on Sun Apr 26 at
4pm.

For Sale
LIVING OFF CAMPUS
Next year? I have a dresser ($50)
desk($50). anddoublebedwfframe
($50)for sale. Gail Laura at 6288863.

Birthdays

9x12 Carpet
Blue-green in good condition. It's
yours i f you call Jen at 391-1371

Mirk

Awesome wooden furniture for
sale
Greatdouble bed anddresserhkshelves 8 more!Ca11623-1522.Sam

Cppy m h ! Get ready to have an
4wesome Birthday and Weekend!
-ow, Mandy

CHEAP BED!!
Must sell! Price negot. Call Julie at
679-2287

WE WANT SEXY PEOPLE
,n our couches. at our desks. in our
A s . . . as soon as possible. Bdrm
and living room furniture tor sale at
mvenient College Ave location.
Jery negot. 625-2912.

DRUGLOAD TRUCKS! SlpO
86 Bronco: $50.'91 Blazer: $150.

77JeepCJ:$50. Seizedvans. 4x45,
Joats. Choosefromthousandsstart-

ng $25. FREE 24-hour recordlng
~detailS.801-37925)O.COpyIgM M 1 6 K K C

l Q Teele Avenue is going

INSANE
2 queen-sized futons with frame.
jresser. bookshelves. very cheap
jesk. fridge. VERY low prices. Wsrything in excellent condition.
Please call 628-9218
1890 lack M u d a Protogo
LX, excellent condition. only 13K
miles, 125 H.P.. Power everything,
automatic, cruise control. radar detector, LoJack. LOCO o.b.0. Call
Biren @629-7677

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Beds, desks, couches. etC. call Jill
or Va at 3961830.

...

Somothlng Crook i8 m l n g
That's right. somethingGreekiscoming to Tufts, Wed April 29 at the
CampusCtr. Senrlngthefratemlties
and sororities at Tufts. All ot your
sportswear needs: sweatshirts, tshirts, hats and other Greek paraphernalia Compare our prices to
Greek Central.

'82 Toyota Tercel
2 dr standard. AMFM Alpine tape
deck, AC. $795 or best offer. Call
625-8725.
Graat plush couches and a
coffseWe
Getthemwhileyoucan!AskforMin
or Janice at 396-8039.
Futon
Beds. dresser & mirror, desks,
couches. All in stellar cond. Please
call for prices. Brad 629-2678.

SICK AND TIRED OF THOSE
TINY DARN REFRIGERATORS!?
Buy Mine! Full-size. white, works
likeadream. Only$75or b.O.(willfit
In dorm rm) Call Luisa at 629-8238.
Full-Sired Futon for Sale
Around $50. Price negotiable. For
info contact Jodi or Stacey 6664626.
1981 Bbck Buick Regal
Air condition, AM-FM stereo. New
Battery, exhaust system, radiator.
Radiator coil, NiceSummerCar.Will
take Best Reasonable offer. Call
6298537 or (508) 683-6653
COME SLEEP IN OUR BED
Doyou needabed?We haveonefor
you in great cond. Price negot. For
more info call Bonnie at 629-8751 or
Jen at 629-8775.
There's a lot of money riding in
your head
so protect it with a brand new
Ultralight biking helmet. $30 obo.
Size MIL Call Michele, 626-1534.

Qualitystuff at awesome prices!
Brand new futon & frame, Apple
computer. crate & barrel shelves,
Sanyo cassette player, w/funky accessories, everything must go!!!
Prices negot. Call Gabriela at 6299695 for more info.
FREE SUMMER STORAGE
when you buy my fu!l bed, computer
desk. carpet, fridge, big color TV.
stereo, 8 bookshelf. Cai! Robyn at
625-1487 for info.
Everything for sale

Sofa,TVstand. desks, lamps,chairs,

paintings, beds... great cond. Design furniture & room supplies. Boston Ave, 351. Call 395-5760 or 3 9 6
8504.
GRADUATING MUST SELL
Futon. dorm fridge, carpet. toaster
oven, SONY double cassette deck,
8 other stuff. Call Vik at 625-0632.
Make an offer.
CURE TICKETS
2adjacent floor seats forWorcester
Centrum show May 20th. 629-8681
FURNITURE FOR SALE
large white formica desk, futon w/
frame; 8 twin bed w/manress, box
spring 8 frame. All Practically New.
Please call 623-8167. Ask for Laura
or Leave a Message

FOR SALE
IBM Computer wMlordPerfect,
Norton, Supercald. fastback Pluss.
8 Epson printer: $350, obo, -Stereo
w/Advent speakers, Pioneerdb! cassette, Toshiba CD & Onkyo amp:
$250, OM. Call MB: 623-6047.
'STAIRMASTER & FURNITURE'
Stalrmaster brand new. neg price
cheap).Also,twinbedset,dresser,
h k , 8 chair. Interested?callAmee
'755282
Bedroom Furniture
2 year old contemporary furniture,
errific condition. Extra large desk
with chair, dresser, bookcase, full
jize bed w/ night stand a headmrd.pole lamp. Not the average
unk. Call Rob 628-1534
Furniture and stuff
Rugs, couch, dining rm table 8 4
chairs. coffee table, whoopee! Call
6281534
wsnc RIVER PARK CONDO,
MEDFORD FOR SALE
2 bdrms, 2 baths. fitness rm. indoor
swimmingpool.2raoquetballcou17s.
corner unit, facing Boston. 2nd flr.
Price$l16.900. Cakday.393-2263;
eve,391-6053
CHEAP! FBUUSA S E E D
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 vw: $50.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$SO. Chbose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hr recording r e
veals giveaway p r i c k 801-3792929. Copyright #MA16KJC

-

~~~

~~

3 bdnn, central A/C
w/d,
iv, din,
furnished,
foyer, Powderhouse
clean, pkg, big
Blvd.
kit.

.esident iandlord, summer or full
par. $1125. Anne or Tom., 6283344; day Tom 495-6176.

Word
2 3 Wrmapt,dean,wellmaintained.
posal, flrs,
hdwd
Avail
Porches,
September
yard.1.d/w.
Please
dis-

call 643-6737

Housing

Summer Rental
stepsto Campus. 3 bdrms, modern
kit 8 bath. pkg, no smoking. no pets.
no fee, avail June 1, call 628-4019

Cheap summer sublet
Sreat location. 1/2 block from camBUS on Capen St. 1,2,3, or 4 bdrm
avail. 2 liv rm. 2 bathrm, 2 kit. Call
Dave at 629-8657 or Ben at 6293798 for info.
SUCK PILL
Edge of campus on Capen St. 3
3drm for summer months cheap
sunny summer sublet. Call now!
M r e w 623-3890
Going away next fall?
lfl Ossipee Rd. has 3 bedrooms
avail. Spring '93. incl. fully furnished
(itch.. bath. living room. 2 porches,
idwd flrs, W/D & parking. Veryclose
:o campus. Alex 623-1932.
"No Joke"
jpacious room avail for summer, w/
kingsize bed, desk, shelves, hdwd
llr, etc in beautiful newly renovated
apt with 2 balconies, deck, kitch.
living rm, 5 mins from campus and
lrom T- just off College Ave. ($200)
Hey Dangling Sublettersl
3reat House avail. 2 nice rooms left
314Wrm appt. Located53Packard.
Sunny porch, large kitch. two wash- ~ r sone
, dryer. Good prices, somewhatnegd.Not muchtimeleftplease
AI Adam 628-6972
Are you going abroad i n the fall
and don't know where to live in the
;pring? I'm looking for a sub-letter.
;lent is negot and you would be
iving with three cool people close to
xmpus. Call 396-5210- Hiliary

.

ROOMMATE PLEASE!!
Vice, big, sunny room w/ porch.
Uustgo fast!! Rentverynegot.Avai1
lun 1- Aug 31. Off street parking! 2
nin from campus. Call Dave 6297604
Edge of campus
Spacious 7 rm apt at 3 Capen St. 3
Igbdrms. zlvrms, e-ikitchen.sunny.
p b . Call owner at 944-3366
Price just reduced
2,3 or 4 bdrm apt walk to Tufts. Lg.
Mod Apt w/prking, wash/dry. Safe
neighborhood.$250each. NOFEES.
Call fordetails 861-7054. Also summer sublet possible
Powderhouse Bhrd
4 Wrm apt, a/c, furnished, Driveway, w/d in basement. carpeting,
cheap utils, Porch 8 backyard, Excellent Cond. Avail end of may. Call
Josh 666-5133
Need a Room Close to Campus?
Beautifuland spacious, right on Hill-

side (behind Carmichael) $15O/mO
neg. Call Peter 666-4794 for more
info
Chespest and closest sublet
Available
DirectlyacrossfromJay'sDeli. Summer '92. wM garden, porch, furnished, excellent cond. 1-2 bdrms.
Call Phil or Steve at 391-0776 anytime, leave message.
Apaltments For Rent
Walking Distance To Tufts. Cozy 1
bdrm suitable for single or couple.
yard, porch, privacy, avail June 1:
spacious 4 bdrms. 2 baths, fireplace, modern kitch. yard, porch,
avail July 1.508-356-2001.
FREE RENT FOR QUIET
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT
Owner of house 3blocks from campus offers free rent June through
August in return for minimal services. Call 492-0431.
5 bdrm apt on corner of
' Broadway and Packard
front and back porches, free W/D,
and pkg. $1300.4 bdrm apt seconds
to campus in Hillside wlpkg. $1300.
Call Frank 482-7882. .
6 rms, 2nd flr, 2-3 Wrms
Located at 1262 Broadway.
Somerville. Near MBTA, Clarendon
Coin-op Laundromat. And 10 min
away from T U ~ S . Leave mes'kage
(666-9021)or came in person anytime. For the privilege of the students no 1st and last month deposit.
SUMMER SUBLET
Beautiful4 rm apt avail June 1. Very
dose to campus. Furnished, w/d.
off-street. pkg. For more info call
666-8503 and ask for Mark or. Derek.
S U W R SUBLET
1 or 2 bdrms avail in this very sunny
and spacious 2 fl apt with fenced-in
yard-just steps from campus! Please
call Shana at 629-7942.
COLLEGE AVE SUBLET
1 bdrm avail. this summer in great 4
bdrm apt. Only $200/mo + $1. Call
625-1256.
Roommate Wanted
3 bdrm Apt. Kitch, living rm, porch. 3
min. from Tufts. Formoreinfoplease
call Clara (617) 628-4324
2 bdrm avail for Summer Sublet
in beautiful 4 Wrm Porter Square
apt. 2 porches, 2 bath, big kitchen.
iivinarom.&dininaroom.closetoT.
$356 each (neg.)Cail625-6862.

1bdrm apt- Somenrille
spacious.
pkg, near supermarket
hdwd flrs, e-i
8 laundry
kit. o f f84

bus to Tufts. Avail May 1or June 1.
$685 (negot.1
WE WANT YOU!
We still have 1 rm left in our spa& &sunny
T w/3 apt!
fun peopleLive close
house
to
cious
campus
Jen
incl WID,
now atpkg.
623-6047.
only $300/mo. call
2 rms left forDirt
next
Cheap
year. Teele Ave
$250.
housemates.
Beautiful
Must house
likedogs.
wlgreat
Lease
starts June 1, call 629-8072.
Somenrille Apt
Large 1 bdrm, heat, hot water 8
parking incl. newly renoVaIed, no
fee, $700/mo. 395-3892
Middle of Campus- $100
Why live "near" campus when you
can live in the middle of Tufts for a
fraction of the cost? 92 Professors
Row. Free utils. full kit. huge backyard, game room wlcable! Call TJ
Stranova. 625-3819
TEELE AVE
2 rms to sublet in beautiful house.
Cheap & partly furn. Call 629-8072
Summer Sublet!
Sunny, 3 bdrm apt avail June- Aug.
"2, 2 porches, nat wd flrs. W/D.
Inexpensive. 4 mins to ,campus.
Perfect fOr summer! Call Catherine
at 6298522. Iv message.
COLLEGE AVE APTS
Sunny and clean 1. 2. & 3 bdrms
refrig.. wash & dry avail June 8
Sept-subletting allowed, all prices.
Cat1Mrs. Buckley (owner)729-8151.
WE STILL WANT YOU!
to sublet our sunny, spacious apt
June- Aug. 3 beautiful bdrms aMil
for individs or a group. Fully furn!
Call NOW- 629-8606 or 629-9362.
7rmapt
Philadelphia Style, 4 bdrms. 1 112
baths. hot water& gas forstove incl.
4 min bus ride from W Medford loc.
Perfect for 4 grad students. Avail
1811. Just
now.
$950.painted. Call Dan 4869 rm apt
on Harvard St. across from High
Energy Physics Ctr. 4 bdrms. 2
baths. great cond. 30 second walk
from Physics center. 5 min walk to
main campus. Call Howie at 3915184. $1200/mo. avail now.
$150/mo max
Summer. On campus. WID. Common rm. ig kit, very friendly. Pkg.
Live at Zeta Psi. It's the best deal
you'll find. Craig 623-8341.

Summer sublet
3 bdnsof 4 bdrmapt. 35TeeleAve.
Lv rm. kit. fully furn. W/D. call Alan
629-9346 or Tom 629-8455.

Somenrille
walk to campus. Oversized 3 bdrm
w/3 car pkg, refinished hdwd flrs,
great cond. $925 or $850- avail 6/1
or 811. NO FEE. Call Steve at 6232500.
4 larga rooms
bright 8 sunny. Older apt. WiMhrop
St area Near T& Tufts. $525+vlils.
861
Sorry.
4. no pets. Avail May 1. 646MedfOrd

1 Wrni avail in a 4 bdrm pt a few
meters from Tufts. Just around the
comer from buses. Quiet environmeM. Rent $275/mo+. Avail May 1.
Cali Hafizou at 396-4062.
W. Somewllle
Tuts U area, 2/3 bdrm ren apts for
rent. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garage pkg, WID. new kit appliances. new carpet. Furniturecan be
683-6181.Terrific prices. Call (508)
supplied.
TAKE OVER MY LEASE!
2 Wrm 1 bath. big front & back
decks, 3 spacious rms. 2nd flr of
house. 5 min walk to Tufts. Rent
391-2084.
pajd
through June 1. Call Joshua
Two rqrS on College Ave
across from Theatre parkinglot avail
starting in June. One 3 bdrm for
$1020/mo and 1 spacious 2 bdrm
starting at $800. Call 431-2562 or
237-2580
.
2-3 bdrm qH for rent
on Hillside.'$700. June 8 Sept, call
Tony, 391-5073
Somenrille,W
Walk to Tufts. Redline. 3 bdrm, liv
rm. din rm. den & laundry. decks.
$1100 +. No fee. Avail June 1. Call
6668559
Apt for rent as of June 1
80 Josephine Ave. Somenrille. w/in
walkingdist.ofTufts.3bdrm.1 bath,
lv rm. kit, lg pantry, 2 porches, some
furniture & 1 pkg space. 2nd flr.
please call Carlos at 6681091 after
4pm.
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Xassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
Rm(a) for rent
n spacious 3 bdrm apt, liv rm. din
m.. close to Tufts (Bromfield) no
3858, $250/mo + utils. Great deal
Dr righl person. 625-0822 or 627I471

Apuhnentm For Rent
Tuns UIDavis
area on MBTA
shopping, laundry, restaurants,
hdwd flrs. lg yards, porches, FREE
PARKING. Avail Sep 1. 3 WnnSgoo, 4 Wrm-$l OOO. Call E m 391
9707 or Tony 623-2825. TODAY

a.

-

Housing

.

Summer Sublet
1 bdrm avail in comfortable, sunny.
3pacious apt (w/ back porch) at

POWDERHOUSEBLVD
'4Wrmapta/c,furnished,Driveway,
wld in. besement. Wall-tmal~carpet. Cheap utils. Porch 8 backyard.
Excellent cond. Avail end of May.
Call Jobh 666-51 33

WE HAVE FURNITURE

-

in our spacious summer sublet wI

-

Teele.6/1-9/30(or8/31).Non-smokng. non-sexist, friendly, laid-back
tegetarian household. $300 + util.
Call Steve 625-9121

d. pkg, 6 bdrms (2nd S 3rd flrs)
Close to campus, FULLY FUR-

Cheep Summer Sublet
Furn 2 Wrm apt. Avail end of May to
%pt 1. Ind kit, full bath, Iv rm.din
m. W/D. $MO/mo/rm or BO. Call
low- Debbie or Shelley. 3-1
50.

SUMMER SUBLETS
Rms avail at 50 Winthrop 8 after
finals. Off-St parking, wm, kit incl.

Summer Subla
Ne are looking for 1. 2, or 3 people
o sublet individual rms in a bouse
2n Dearbom from May 1Aug 31.
,heap! Call 629-8625 or 629-8675.
-v message.

SUMMER SUBLET!
1 beautiful bdrm in amazing 4 bdrm
house. Only l i 2 block from Campys. Fully Furnished home w/ TV.
VCR. cables microwave. Eat-in kit.
Sunny Front porch 8 spacious backyard. Call Lisa at 666-9386!

SUBLET FOR THE SUMMER
W e or female, non-smoker for 1
Mrm in 3 Wrm. newly ren apt close'
o Davis 8 Tufts. D ~ w y W/D.
.
Mil
W T INCL Call 628-8180.
*+~ummer
Sublet"
i rm avail in 3 bdrm apt. June 1-Aug
$1.Fully furn. Free W/D 8 pkg. Non;mokersonly.Ki. PleasecallPenny
It 666-9981.
TREAT YOURSELF RIGHT
nust see. Sunny Summer Sublet.
.lose l o campus. 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm
wt. On-st pko. Anredive 8 sm-

ious w/lotsof &rage space. gib/
no. Call 391-6806.

Cutis st
iewly painted 6 rm, cabinet kit wl.
efrig,yard-$900. CapenSt.super6
ms in 2-lam wldishwasher. refrig.
ikg, porches $975. Porter T. mod 5
m. 3 bed cab kit $875. mod 1-Wrm
i475wIpkg. PHSq. Victorian3 bdrm
.$1200,othersa~ilCallAlan
776016.
BEAUTIFUL 6 BEDROOMJUNE
OR SEPT
? flr apt. 3 blocks from campus,
arge beautlfulnns w/wood flrs, new
deck parklng in back, pets negotlable,quiet houseonquietst$l490/
motosublet.$l780as ofSept 492W31

NISHED! you want us and we want
you -low price -call us at 666-1269

Low Rent.,Please call Amy 81 395.
5947.

3 Bbcks Behind Carmichael
Summer Sublet, 2-3 bdrms. nice
neighborhood. 1st flr, clean, sunny,
opendrivewaypkg. hdwdflrs.btsof
windows! Fridge 8 stove incl. Best
offer -,Call Danielle 629-8666
EXCELLENT SUMMER SUBLET
Awesome house very close to cam-.
pus (Bellevue St). Kit. lv rm. porch,
fum,W/D, VCR. microwave. Aaoss
sl from Espresso's, NiMs, video
rental 8 bus stop.'Rent negot. call
395-5760/ 396-8504.
5 bdrm apt
furn nice. 5 bdrm apt, near campus
8 Davis Sq. Lots of pkg. Avail 9/92.
$1550/mO. Call Ed at 39532U4.

"Graduating Seniors"
Looking for m apt in the Boston
area? Trust a Tufts grad to find it!!
CallDaveat421-1888,Atlantichop
erties. Back Bay, South End. 8

Copley areas:
Looking for cheapest possible
sublet
forJune-Aug. For1 person, locclose
toDavisSq. CallO"eil@623-0728.
House for rent
Lg single fam. 11 rms. 7-8 Wrms. 2
full baths, fam rm. Ig yd, pkg, 2
blocks from Tufts. $275- $350. incl
utils. Call 391-2385.

Room for summer/fall
One rm avail immediately in spadous 5 bdrm apt. GREAT LOCATION. Just off PackardAveon Electric Ave. 1 Minute walk to.Tufts.
Summer $2oo/mo. Call Ken. W i t .
Andy 625-1092

7rmapt
3Wrms-Fairmount St. behindMiller.
Owner% non-smokersonly. Avail
June 1. Call AJ at395-6664, lvname
8number. .

SPRING '93 APT
Ladies. are you going away next fall
8 needaplaca for spring semester?
Ihave agrea placetosharewith:w/
d, dw. cable, parking, and storage.
Call me at 629-9632

Srmapt
avail immed. WMI carpet, washer
hookup. NearMBTARevereBeach,
post office 8 supermarket. Rent
$680. References & sec dep req. I f
interested, call 284-6523 between
9am-2pm or 7:30-10:30pm. Can be
,seen by appt only.

Summer sublet CHEAP
Big apt practically on campus, looking for 1.2.3 girls. Call Sabrina 6298925
SlWLY LUXURIOUS
one bdrm condo very close to campus forsummersublet. inc. heat. hot
i#aterandundergrwnd paking.oniy
$so0 (neg). Call 629-9063
WE NEED A PLACE TO LIVE!
4charming Tufts women looking for
summersublet. 1parkingspaceand
proximity to T a plus. If it is furnished, even bener. Call Liz 6255580 or Denise 629-9720

10 M N U E WALK TO HARVARD
SQUARE
3 bdrms avail in large apt for a
summersubletstarlingJune1.Great
l m i o n incambridgeonCambridge
St No parking problem!! Call soon
354-6268
Summer slrbbt in 209 College
Avo

6 Mrms avail. across from Cohen

parkirigId.Furnished, kit.wM, stove.
Call Todd 823-5030 or Huy 6660149
GOOD KARMA
Summer sublet, 5 bdrms in Ig 2 flr
apt. 2 bath. 2 kit. frea wld. free
unlimited p k ~ behind
.
Carmichael.
close to public transportation.
CHEAP. Call 628-7471
ONE MIN. TO CAMPUS
Summer Sub!et June-Aug 106
BmmfieldRd. 2 houses from EP. 34 Bdns. Front-back porches, furnished. Call Adam at 629-8300 or
6249607
Rooms For Rent
for June. July. 8 Aug. 3 min walk
homTufts$250hno.ThankYou.22
PadCard Aya

Avail June 1
2 bdrm apt. 3 flr, refrig. no utils, offst pkg. $550/mO. 3-6358
94 Bmmfield Rd
Somerville.6rm. 3or4Wrm.Refrig.
Table 8 chairs. $900/mo. Please
Call 391-9654.
Apt for rem avail June 1
Great 3 bdrm apt partly furn. Kit,
tidge 8 cabinets. Din rrn. Iv rm.
washer,niceporch,yard.5minwalk
tocampus. Call6281072after3pm.
Loc at 25 Ieele Ave.

s200!!IMrm/mo
359 Boston Ave! 2/4Bbdrms avail.
Kit, fam rm. sundecks more. To find
out dl 629-9413.

3 & 4 BDRY APTS
$900 (3 br), $1010 (4 br); W/D. liv

rm. din rm. pkg. all the amenities.
Spacious. recentlyremodeisd. 3 min'
call Steve 884-3752 (d) or
231-3732(e); orDane 1611;avail
5115 or 9/1.
IO Tufts.

Rooms for Rent
$330 all uti1 ind. W/D. d/w. & pkg.
GmnUnal Iv rm.baths 8 kit.5 min
walk to campus. Call 482-7882

Beautiful apt close to Tufts
5rms.2bdrmsoff-st pkg.modki,Iv
rm. din rm. mod bath, avail May or
June, $700/mo. 729-2323.

bntporch.yard, PowdwhouseBhrd. .
6795. Call 776-2449.

wrches.pkg.3minwalktocampus.

June 1. $850 + mils

..

N.od hdpwith.
Cham (Inorg. quantum), math.physics, chem eng. (transport. thermodynamics), astronomy. orstatistis?
Call Mike Masonjones (MIT Chem
Eng grad student) for help at 3953723. $lOmr.

LOOKING FOR
!housematesto share a 3 bdrm apt
in Powderhouse Blvd. Lease starts
ill.subletting permitted.. MIF nonrnokers. $325 indelm.CallAnders
tt ne-7817.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on sem. year.,graduate, summer and internshiD Droarams in
Perth, Townsville,' Sydney. and
Melbourne. Programsstart at $3250.
Call 1-800-676-3696.

300 Boston Ave Medlord
:harming 6 rm apt. 4 bdrms, hdwd
Irs. mod kit 8 bath. Front 8 back
mches.pkg.3minwalktocampus.
lune 1. $8sb + utils.

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED

(Law,;y&d'hy!neF)

Graduate Students
rbdrmsavail. June 1.1 family House.

' bath, lull kit, dining rm. living rm,
bkg. small WID. Larger bdrm $3501
no. Smaller $300/mo. Utils not incl.
:all Nina 3958730 .

167College Ave $200/mo.
;urnmar Sublet. 7 bdrms avail June
I-Aug31.2nd.83rdfl~,2baths,tull
ut. 2 common areas. WID. oarkina
jarage space. Call S p a n or Steih
391-6358.
i

LIVING WELL IS THE BEST
REVENGE!!
3eautiful summer sublet 155 ColegeAve 4bdrmapt. wle-i kit,W/D,
larking, tonsof storagespace Plus
nuch morellCall Ceca at 666-47451
Great, very private efficiency
rdgiantsunny baywirdowinhistonc
h - g r o u p house in Somerville.
31h, kit $400incleverything.Sumner sublet or long term lease Avail
vlay 1. Call 625-2341.

Services > .
Maklng Y w r Mlnd Your Own
Best Friend
an intro to Raja Yoga mediation. 7
classes. No charge. Special public
lecture Fri Apr 24. "Spirituality in
Action" by the Regional Director 8
Dfficial UN rep. 734-1464.

w Somerjiitle
3right 8 clean, 3 bdrms, k rm. mod
Mth, e-i kit wlrdrig.. pkg. Close to
ampus. $750/mo. Call owner 776j467-after 3pm

.

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're goingto fn all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoitall beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintedonhighquality paperin
atypesiylethal's allraaive?No need
to fret -CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
spedalist in making your applim
.Uons, personal statement. and re.
sume as appealing as possible.
'*'RESUMES*"
LASER TYPESET
$25 -call 3955921
ImpressivekerTypeset Resumes.
featuringcomput6rstofageunlilJune
for future updating. Your choice 01
typeayles, including bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
penrimavail.5 minfmmTufts. (Memberof P A W : ProfessionalAssoda.tionof ResumeWriters. CalllorFREE
'ResumeCover Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing 01
student papers. grad school applications, personal statements. the.
685. multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921

Attn: ENGINEERS
2 5-wrm apts. Lg rms. e-i-kit. 2
mths, new heating system, pkg.
;HEAP!! $225/pp/5 ppl. Leave msg
364-8234. .

n W P M G AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5m - . _.
Student papers. theses. grad sch&
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes. gradu.
ate/facultyproieck. multipleletters
AMCAS forms. All documents arc
Laser Printed and spell-checkec
usingWorrlPerlact5.1 orMultimate
Reasonable Rates. Quick turn.
around. Service Tufts students anc
fa.a~rtyfor 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts
Call FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921
(Member of NASS-National .Ass@
dation of Seaetarial Services)

._
~

Large and small apts.
b a i l for rent w/in walking dist. l o
Tufts 8 to the T in Davis Sq. Good
mnd. Call Frankor Linaday or nite.
at625-7530. Off campusliving isthe
best.
Apts for rent
MarshallSt.384bdrmapts8 larger
(is18 2ndflr).CallLinaorFrankat
625-7530. after 5: 289-7370.
Great apt for rent
Huge 9 rm, 5 Wrm: 2 bath apt to
rent. Large rms. e-i kit. microwave.
Beautifulwoodwork. Freewm.Walking Dist to Tufts. $14DO/mo Avail 61
1. Call Marvin Davidson. 924-2938
anytime.

"THE DJ SPECIAL **
. Excellent-music, Excellent-price
When you want to dance at you
next patly. call Jim at Laser sou^
at489-2142.

Apts for rent
$650- 2 bdrms, $750: 3 Wrms, heat
8 water incl in the rent!! Walking
dist. to campus. Avail June 1. Call

LARGE 3 BDRM A M
5minwalktocampusin3-fam house.
Sunnv. SDacious. exccond. mod kil
8 batti, wrtl. storage, pkg; yard 8
porch. Quiet neighborhood. $800
900. Owner- 547-8926.
2 Furnished Rooms

.

$300 8 $400/mo, Furnished, Heat
incl, new carpets. modern in 2090 sq

fl loft. Somerville, near T-1ine;nonsmokers please. Quiet study orientedhousehold. Avail immediately.
6669836

clean 3 Bdrm Aptanan to Tufts.
Modern kits 8 baths, refrigs. whN
carpets. front B rear porches. w/d.
s t o q e space. Some units w / n w
kit 8 balh. d/w 8 disposal. Garages
avaiI.$8751050. Nofees.484-1642
Female resident
for private, immaculate. spacious
apt. Bdrm. bath 8 study in elegant
Lawrence Estate Medford Home.
Share gourmet kit wbunrm patio.
$495 + utils. Call Ellen 395-3492.
collect. After 4/15, 314-536-2402.
Avail 6/1.
Shott walk to Tufts
Very Ig 4 tdrm apt on quiet st.
backyard, Ig kit, separate din rm. Iv
rm. 1 112 baths. lease. No pets.
$1050/mo. Please call (617) 2278000 days, (617) 969-3075 eves.
6 min w a k to Carmichael
3 big sunny bdrms. hdwd flrs 8 trim.
Need 3-4 people at $200-26Wperson, price nag. Call 628-9974
(Jocelyn) or 396-0470.

Rides
Anyone who is headed toward
the Philladelphia area
wound May 18 and would like to
share a U-Haul truck, please call
dike at 391-258i
Driving t o Florida
Mav70r8. Needaride?CallPatrick
at 595-5760.

WANTED: Senior Week
'
volunteers
/olunteers neededto work Mwn Fri,
i k y 8 and Sun, May 17,1992. Pernission to remain in on-campus
lousing during this week will be
given to all approved volunteers.
4pplications avail in the Student
4ctivitiesX; Ctroffice, Rrn 11OCampus Ctr. Deadline for completed a p
plications is Wed. Apr 29 at 5pm.
Mature, responsiblefemale
to care for3 children - 11,7, and 3
this summer. Prefernon-smoker and
driver% license. Please call 7299292 f i r more info.

-

I'M
BLIND
I
.
I've lost my gold-rimmed presaip
tionsunglasses. Missing right nosepiece. Please call Mike Q391-7752

Wanted: 2 Soccer Managers for
Fall 19BZ
Statistical, videotaping and other
responsibilities. Have to beavail for
allgames, home8away. Pleasecall
Coach Ferrigno at 627-3383.
2female Professionals Seek
Female Roommate
to share sunny 3 bdrm apt 112 block
from PorterSquareTstation.Rentis
$366/mo. Call Allison McCalfduring
day at 621-1315
SUMMER JOBS FOR PEASE &
JUSTICE
Change US. policy toward Central
Amenca Central Amenca Solidarity
Association hires evening phone
bankers 8 canvassers. Pays $7.1 71
hr. Rebecca or Pam 34pm weekdays. 492-8699

,r:

Summer Sublet Avail
Rm in large5 bdrm apt avatl forduly,
Aug Very Cheap1Only SWOfmO.3
Jennifer
min walktocampus
629-9293 Please contact

Do you need cash for-ne+ .
semester?
, 7.'Are you interested in gaining valuable businessexperience?Then. fill
outanapplicationtoworkasarilanagar of a division of Tuns Student.
Resources.Applications areavailat,
TSR. 17 Chetwynd Rd. 8 the-Jnfo
Booth. Applications are dw4/24.
We are seeking mature, .
energetic
men 8 women for telemarketing po' sitions in the linancial servlces induztry. Flexschedule, u p d e hrsl
wk. Great summer em$opnentt
Please call Saul (617) 224-1145.

-

Are y w staying in the Boston
area after graduation?
Comeshareanentirehouse w/me in
Saugus, right on Rte 1,9 mi north of
Boston. Ranch style house w/2
bdrms. den, full Iv rm 8 kit. Private
backyard w/lots of grass 8 trees.
humongous cellar for storage or
space, four cardrvwy. Leave small
apts. permit pkg. 8 ~istening~o
the
wpleups(avsbehin3 Rent $330 +
=util. negot If you haven't finalized
plans for the future yet, call me
anyway to exchange numbers for
when you dodecide. Call Micheleat
628-1534.
Babysitter wanted
For Wednesdays starling May 6June. 5.30-7pm. Call Elizabeth729
7342.

Herb or Armand, day 396-8386, eve
483-1045 or 391-6055.

2 Family House

1st Flr. 2Wrms. FRPLlivrm,dinrm,
I bath. hdwd flrs. washdry hookup.

300 Boston Ave Medford
>harming 6 rrn apt. 4 Wrms hdwd
Irs. mod kit 8 bath. Front 8 back

SP-dYtYPing=wkm

C e d a paper typed quickly? We
andoitwithin hours. Ratesdepend
m turn-around time, printing option.
lelivery. and disk avallabilhy (we
vill give youadiskif you want). Call
lnytime (508)263-7472

May1,Septl
h u t i f u l Ig Wrm. Share place w/2
Rhers. Spacious; hdwd flrs. sunny.
n Ball Sq. Next to CVS S liquor
torel $233/mO. Call Sarah at 6291430for details.

SummorSubl.1
Tufts U/ Davis sq area.On MBTA
shopplng. laundry, restaurants, Ig
uard. recently remodeled. FREE
PARKING. R&t negot. AGil June
1. Call Brian 391-9707or Tony 6232825. TODAY

PRACTlCAUY ON CAMPUS
Wnest! 4 big Wms for summer
subkt individually or as a gmup in
apt on Curtis Ave. lncl kit wlpantry.
full balh. living rm, all rms furnished.
Avail June 1a p t 1 Call Now!6299343 or 6299038
2&3bdrmq~ta
furn. near campus, clean. Some w/
pkg. Some avail 6/92. some 9/92.
Please call Ed at 395-3204.

,

HELP!!
3 people need ride to Earth Day
nncert. Will share gas and exmnses. Pleabe call ASAP lnge or
my at 629-9291 or John 620-8864

Wanted
Term PaperTThesis Problems?
Let Services in Print turn your rough
draft into a polished paper. Rewrit.
ing, editing. proofreading services
provided. Resume help also aval.
Call (617) 662-5635. 8 ask for Kimberly.
'JUNIORS AND SENIORS.
Worrigd about getting a job? CAREERSUCCESSlNGSEMlNARwill
teach you to find job openings in
tough job markets, use professional
marketing skills to sell yourself. 8
employ networkingsecretsto really
find jobs. Free brochure, call 7391470.

S U W R JOBS
Get management. sales 8 marke
ing experience this summer wit
Concepts Plus.Salarypluscommir
sion package. Scholarships. Call t
arrange interview. 282-7851. Bot
full 8 part time avail.
Tults Family seekswarm
experienced sitter
for oocasional babysitter for our 1
month OM son, now. summer an
next year. Five minutes from can
pus. Call 628-1313

Are you looking for MOVING,
STORAGE, or SHIPPING
Services?
Tobin S Sons is reliable, convenient, 8 affordable. Call 1800-9740400. .Tell them Andy from Tufts
Univ sent you.

Iam a dNmmer
with pradicespace looking for peopl
to play with this summer here. Ca

Heading for EUROPE this
summer?
Jet there anytime for only $169with
AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let's Go18
NY Times) Also, super low roundtrip
fares toWest C w l . AIRHITCH 212864-2000.

DO YOU ENJOY PLAYING
GAMES b n%ed extra$?
Looking for a male student who W I
beinBoston torthesummer,to be;
'Big Brother" 8 play games wit1
homelesschiklrenfor5-lo hrsheek
Pays$7.4Olhour. Pleasecall Laurel
629-7819.

EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential. anonymous hotline
for all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am. every day for whatever you
wanttotalkabout-nothing is too big
or too small. We're here to listen!
Call 627-3888
"'TYPING AND WORP"
PROCESSING SERVlCE
3955921
Student papers,theses. gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. grad/
faculty projects. muitiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
iJsingWordPerfecl5.1orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tults.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 3955921.
[Member of NASS-NationalAssoc.
3f Seaetarial Services.)

me.

e.

Wanted: Subletters
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap! Summei
Sublet 6 WrmS. 2 bathrms, 2 kt
pkg. w/d. 83 Ossipee. $205/month
Call Jan at 629-7673.

-

DANCERS
I'm lookingfortwofemaledancerstc
complete live rock show. Experi
ence or vocals nice, but not neces
sary. Creativity. Attitude, and De
sire are most important. Interested'
Intrigued? Call Mike, 483-0226. fo
details.
Clerical assistant want+,
for Arlington medical office. Filing
answering phones. some typing
Afternoon hrs(2-6pm). Flexibledays
12 hrshNk. Min 2 year commitmen
desired. Great boss and good pay
Call 6251 179 more info from Tufts
student YOU will reDlace!

Babysitter
lor Occasionaleves, during summer
8 next semester (must be living
locally for both). One.3-yr old boy.
car + refs req. Lv message at 8893458, or e-mail, avanvoor Q
pearl.tuts.edu.
Attn all students!
Get your FREE Spring Fling 1992
Postertoday atthe InfoBooth! Quantiies are limited... ACT NOW!
ALASKA BOUND
AnyonegoingtoAlaska. Call Monica
Let'sgotogetherand fish 629-8543.
Call soon.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $XXX)+/mo 8 world travel (Hawaii, Mexico. the Caribbean, etc)
Holiday, Summer 8 Career employment avail. No experience necessary. For employment program. call
1-2-545-41 55 ert C565
ALASKA SUMMER'
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $5000t/mO. Free
transportation!Room S Board!Over
8,000openings. Noexperience necessary. Male or Female. for employment program call Student Employment Services at 1-206-545-4.155
eXt: 1585.

$20W500 WEEKLY

.Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct. Fully

Guaranteed. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2900.
Copyright #MA16KDH
WO,OOO/year! READ BOOKS!
and TV scripts. Fill our simple "like/
don't like'form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home. beach vacations. Guaranteed paycheck FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-3792925. Copyright #MA16KEB
A p n t i o n Sophomores 8
Juniors!
Looking for valuable work experience? Be a summer intern at The
Tufts Club! Learn about marketing,.
finance, sales, 8 operations of a
SInall business. 8-10 hrs/wk (flexible). located on campus. Prepare
now for your future. For more info,
callTheClubsmanager, BradFrank,
at (617) 439-5989. No experience

ag,
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oonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today

zalvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Sunday

’ilmSeries presents..
Heavy Metal” (admission $2).
lamum008,9:30p.m. &midnight

Traveling Treasure Trunk
On-Campus Performance.
“Grassy Knoll”, 4:OO p.m.

~rtsHouse
’ods. Nests. Lots. Big. Hairy. A
lust. A gallery.
m House, 37 Sawyer Ave,
-9:OO p.m.

Film Series Presents...
“Beauty & the Beast”
(admission $2).
Bmum OO8,7 & 9:30 p.m.

leelzebubs
hbs in the Pub.
hcPhie Pub, 8:OO p.m.

Women’s Theater Collective
“I’m Not a Woman But I Play On
on T.V.” & “Can’t Stand Up FC
Falling Down”.
Balch Arena Theater, 4:OO p.m.

’rogram in Dance Studies
dovement Arts Performance ;REE

:ousens Dance Space,7 & 9:00pm

Tomorrow

by Bill Amend

?OX TROT
I

I’VE WU 6EEH‘CHEWlt&
THE STUFF FOR THREE WEEKS
-700 DONT TURF( IN0 AN
ADDICT OVERMIGHT!

NOM, STOP WRRYiM6!
I C“4 QUIT WHENEVER I WANT!
\

L COULD STOP DIPF’IN~
ALTo6ETHER R i W T THIS
INSTANT Ar4D IT
WOULDN‘T AFFECT THEN
ME ONE IOTA!
DO.

I SORTA MElwT
THIS idSTANT,
LIKE, TOMORROW.
I

NOW.

’

NOW.

\

Monday
LCS Volunteer Appreciation
Day
Ice cream!
CarmichaelLounge, 7:OO p.m.

\RTS HOUSE ARTS DAY!!
lay of Art: Potato/water color/
Environmental Consciousness
attoon-shirts .
SpringFling Central, 11 4 0 0p.m. Outreach
Last Meeting of the semester!
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
Film Series Presents...
‘Beauty &the Beast”
R E A L . Students
:admission $2).
Final Year End Pizza Party.
Bamum OO8,7 & 9:30 p.m.
72 Professors Row, 11-1:OO p.m.
Women’s Theater Collective
‘I’m Not a WomanBut 1Play h e
Edit The Classifieds,
m T.V.”& “Can’t Stand Up For
Falling Down”.
lavout comics and
Balchirena neater, 8:OO p.m.
re& the personals!

Just call Stephanie or Jennifer at 627-3090!

Weather Report

)IlBERTB by Scott Adams
nmr!AACK!
COUGH! Hfv!

TODAY

1

I 1

IF YOU’RE PRETENDING
TO CHOKE TO MATH TO
END OUR DATE EARLY,

I

2

I

TOMORROW

LIKE L HAVEN‘T
~ E E NTM~TRICK
A JILLION TlnE5.

&.,I
Cloudy
High 60, Low: 55

I

j

Rain
High: 50, Low: 47

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

M E FAR SIDE

.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM1

By GARY LARSON

by Henri Arnold and Bob b
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form.
four ordinw words.

-

OF--.-

5TRANGE A 5 lT50LbJI75,

PEOPLE WHO ARE

SUPPOSED TO HAVE
‘POLISH’ FREQUENTLY
SEEMTO BE TH15.
P

..

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
Yesterday’s

I

r am a

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: APART LIBEL SLOGAN DEVICE
Answer: What profBssbn do many babies engage in
from the moment they’re born?“ADVERTISING

Quote of the Day

“Ifthe Republicans will stop telling lies about the Democrats,
we will stop telling the truth about them.”
-- Adlai Stevenson

ACROSS
1 Certain VIPs
5 Shin
10 Poet Teasdale
14 Possess
15 Rubicon, e.g.
16 Gator kin
17 Frozen
18 Unskillful
20 Name
22 Relaxed
23 Foot parts
24 - boy!
25 Novelties
28 Monstrous
animal
32 Alliance
33 Kitchen gadget
34 Costello or
Gehrig
35 Musial or Getz
36 Liquid
37 Storage places
38 Abyss
39 Norman
Vincent 40 Volcano
outpourings
41 Neptune’s
mount
43 In a sensible
way
44 Donations
45 Shopping place
46 Vandyke‘s
cousin
49 Fish
53 Below
55 Halyard
56 Agitate
57 Hackneyed
58 TV genie,
Barbara
59 Toddlers
60 Witch town
61 Title
DOWN
1 Stylish
2 Apiece
3 Through
4 Treason
5 Encases
6 C i s fruits
7 Lend1 of tennis
8 Chanced upon
9 Inhaled

Q1992 Tribune Media SenI I C B S . inc
All Rights Reserved

04/24/92

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:
10 Shriek
11 Opera melody
12 Flag seamstress
13 Throb
19 Intone
21 Shortly 24 Nest on a
mountain
25 Apexes
26 Free
27 Lariat
28 Pear-shaped
synthetic gem
29 Salad item
30 Pertaining to
musical sound
31 Saucygirl
33 Eleaance
36 Brews
37 Kidded around
39 Venice-boat
propeller?
40 Escapade
42 Those that
loathe
43 Algonquian chief
45 Photo finish

04/24/92

46 Wind surge
47 Aware of
48 Mine entrance
49 Post

50 Took the train
51 Fencing tool
52 Receive an IOU
54 Pitcher’s stat.

age twenty
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SPRING FLING RAIN POLICY
APRIL 25,1992

I N THE EVENT OF RAIN, NO GUEST
TICKETS WILL BE HONORED
NO EXCEPTIONS!!
GUEST TICKETS ARE
NON-REFUNDABLE
.

THE CONCERT WILL BE HELD I N
COUSENS GYMNASIUM;
NO DRINKS OR FOOD OF ANY KIND
WILL BE ALLOWED I N THE GYM;
NO SMOKING IS PERMITTED INSIDE
THE GYM AS WELL
ADMITTANCE TO THE CONCERT
WILL BE ON A SPACE-AVAI-LABE
BASIS’,
SO PLEASE COME EARLY
DOORS WILL OPEN AT NOON
AND PLEASE REMEMBER, YOUR COOPERATION DURING SPRING FLING IS
ESSENTIAL FOR FUTURE EVENTS OF
THIS KIND!!!
L

PLEASE BE RESPONSIBLE AND
ENJOY THE CONCERT!

AND REMEMBER: YOU MUST BRING
TUFTS 1.1).
(AS WELL AS OTHER I.D. IF 21+)
TO THE SHOW
c

